Description: 19 Linear Feet

Biog./Historical Note: John Palmer Gaillard (1874-1962) is listed as a surveyor as early as 1910 in the Charleston city directory. In 1923, he is listed as a civil engineer. In 1939, he partnered with his son William Lucas Gaillard (1912-2001) in the firm of Gaillard & Gaillard. In 1940, Gaillard & Gaillard is listed in the city directory as “engineers, surveyors, timber estimators and blue printers.” In the late 1960s, William Lucas Gaillard, Jr. (1944-2001) joined the firm as a “surveying trainee,” and by 1971 he and his father are listed as the partners in Gaillard & Gaillard.

Scope and content: This collection chiefly consists of plats created or collected by the surveying and civil engineering firm of Gaillard & Gaillard, some relating to timber lands and rights. Drawings, some copied or compiled from earlier sources, depict plantations, subdivisions and other properties in the South Carolina counties of Berkeley, Charleston, Dorchester, Georgetown, Colleton, Orangeburg and elsewhere. Subdivisions in the Charleston area which are represented include Park Circle (North Charleston), Parkdale, Maryville, and Moreland. The collection also includes a small number of 19th century plats; geographical surveys created by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; sketches depicting the location of Huguenot monuments in Berkeley, Jasper and McCormick counties; and a few aerial photographs.

Note: The bulk of the collection is oversize material located in flat file drawers (C - space). The remainder, which consist of non-oversize documents, is located in boxes in vault A.
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FLAT FILE DRAWERS (C – space)

DRAWER 1

Call #: G-001
Plat of property owned by Tidewater Block Concrete and Pipe Co. Near Five Mile, Charleston Co.
Date: 1964
Creator: W.L. Gaillard
Description: Tidewater Concrete Block and Pipe Co.; near Five (5) Mile; Charleston Co.

Call #: G-002
Date: 1932
Description: Cypress Pond Tracts of J. M. McKnight, Theodore Mitchum, Elias Cumbee, Martha W. Bardin, North Hampton, and Sam Mitchum; Owned by A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co.; St. Thomas Parish, Berkeley County.

Call #: G-003
Date: 1912
Creator: Surveyed P.G. Gourdin
Description: Frank E. Taylor; Williamsburg Co

Call #: G-004
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Webb & Leland Tract; Owner: A. C. Tuxbury, Lumber Co, St. James Santee Parish, Charleston County.

Call #: G-005
Date: 1913-1917
Description: Tracts of Lachicotte and Part of McDowell, Berkeley Co.; Owned by A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co.
Call #: G-006
Date: 1913
Creator: Surveyed by Gourdin
Description: McCutchen Tract, Williamsburg Co.; Owned by Frank E. Taylor.

Call #: G-007
Date: 1911
Creator: Surveyed by G. Gourdin
Description: Burrows Tract, Williamsburg Co.; Owned by Frank E. Taylor;

Call #: G-008
Date: 1915-1919
Creator: Surveyed by Kollock
Description: Cypress Creek; Mitchum Tract, Berkeley Co.; Owned by: A. C. Tuxbury, Lumber Co.

Call #: G-009
Date: 1931
Description: Tibwin & East Half of Doe-Hall Plantations; St. James Santee Parish, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-010
Date: 1914
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall
Description: Awendaw Tract, Charleston Co.; Owner: A. C. Tuxbury Land & Timber Co.

Call #: G-011
Date: 1921
Description: Coastal Land Corp.; A. W. Taylor Tract; near Summerville, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-012
Date: 1924
Creator: Surveyed by F. E. Slayter
Description: USA Port Utilities Commission of Charleston; Army Base Terminals Warehouse, Charleston, County.

Call #: G-013
Date: 1928
Description: Tracts Tower Hill, John’s Island, Hampstead, the Farm, and part of Richmond; abuts Santee Swamp.

Call #: G-014
Date: 1909
Creator: Surveyed by J. H. Dingle
Description: Property on West Side of Cooper River about to be conveyed by Burton Lumber Co. to the Texas Company; Charleston County.
Call #: G-015
Date: 1907-1908
Description: Upper Three Runs Creek, Aiken and Barnwell Counties

Call #: G-016
Date: N. D.
Description: No Information but a duplicate of G-015

Call #: G-017
Date: N. D.
Description: A&B Ports Utilities Commission of Charleston; Army Base Terminal

Call #: G-018
Date: N. D.
Description: No Title Block; Wadboo Swamp Area; St. Stephen’s and St. John’s Parishes (Seems to be a number of tracts owned by Atlantic Coast Line Railroad.)

Call #: G-019
Date: 1914
Creator: Surveyed by Howard W. Swall, Jr.
Description: Map of Western Section of Land owned by A. C. Tuxbury Land & Timber Co.; Awendaw Tract

Call #: G-020
Date: 1939
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Mill Site of the A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co.; Charleston Neck, Charleston County

Call #: G-021
Date: 1964
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Lot #200 Block T, Dorchester Terrace, Section III, Charleston Co.; Owner W. R. McCarter

Call #: G-022
Date: 1964
Description: Dorchester Terrace, Charleston Co.; South Side of Dorchester Road between Stark Lane and Woodlawn Ave.; Lot 134, Block T; Owned by Christine B. Kincaid

Call #: G-023
Date: 1967
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Plat of Lots 20-21-22 and Major Portion of Lot #23 in Garden Hill Subdivision, Charleston Co

Call #: G-024
Date: 1970
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Property on Folly River, Charleston Co.; Owned by Estate of Andre Thevenot

Call #: G-025
Date: 1869
Creator: Surveyed by T. A. Huguenin
44 x 56 cm.
Description: Jeremy Plantation; Owned by R. T. Morrison; St. James Santee Parish, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-026
Date: 1963
53cm x 57cm
Description: Lots 16 and 17, Block W; Camps Subdivision on Goodrich Road, Charleston Co.; Owned by Humble Oil Co., Williams Furniture Co.

Call #: G-027
Date: N. D.
Creator: Copied by Gaillard
59cm x 89cm
Description: Estate of Saul James, Mill Street near Lincolnville, Berkeley Co.; Surveyed by J. Smith;

Call #: G-028
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by R. E. Rhett
42cm x 104cm
Description: Isle of Palms, Section B; Subdivided for Isle of Palms, Inc.

Call #: G-029
Date: 1935
Creator: Mapped by J. T. Kollock
42cm x 74cm
Description: Original & Copy; Marine Contracting and Towing Co.; Isle of Palms, Charleston County

Call #: G-030
Date: 1928
Creator: Surveyed by Tomlinson Engineering Co.
77cm x 127cm
Description: Moriah Field; Site of Old Jamestown, Berkeley Co.; Owner: Santee Portland Cement Co.; On Santee River

Call #: G-031
Date: 1901
63cm x 81cm
Description: Owned by Capt. H. Klattie; Orangeburg Co.

Call #: G-032
Date: 1901
Description: Owned by Capt. H. Klattie, Orangeburg County; Ten hundred + 31 acres

Call #: G-033
Date: 1903
Creator: Surveyed by Stiles R. Mellichamp

Description: Lands in Litigation between Herman Klatte and G. A. Myers; Orangeburg Co.

Call #: G-034
Date: 1926
Creator: Surveyed by Flud and Mellichamp

Description: Isle of Palms, Section A, Charleston Co.; Owned by the Isle of Palms Co., Inc.; On Hamlin Creek-Breach Inlet

Call #: G-035
Date: N.D.
Creator: Surveyed by Flud and Mellichamp

Description: Lawsuit Survey to Determine Ownership near Four Hole Swamp, Orangeburg County

Call #: G-036
Date: 1935
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollock, Inc.

Description: Section A, Isle of Palms Subdivision, Charleston Co.; Harbor Oaks Drive and Palmway for Seaboard Realty Co.

Call #: G-037
Date: 1935

Description: Intracoastal Waterway, Section Winyah Bay to Charleston; US Army Corps of Engineers

Call #: G-038
Date: 1935

Description: Intracoastal Waterway, Section Winyah Bay to Charleston; US Army Corps of Engineers

Call #: G-039
Date: N.D.

Description: Lots between East Bay and Church Streets, south of Luden Lane; Ralph Izard, estate of C. Campbell

Call #: G-040
Date: N.D.
27cm x 35cm
Description: Between East Bay and Church Streets; Owned by Estate of E. Fernwick [Fenwick?], Esq.

Call #: G-041
Date: 1961
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard

38cm x 57cm
Description: George W. Jackson Tract, Charleston County; On ACL R.R. Ishmeal Deas, Julia B. Thiel, Mr. Mitchell, William Perry, Mount Mariah [Moriah?] Baptist Church

Call #: G-042
Date: N.D.

51cm x 71cm
Description: Map of Middletons, Charleston Co.; Surveyed by Simons and Mayrant; On reverse side: Duncan A. Harmon Tract on State Road. On Ashley River

Call #: G-043
Date: N.D.
Description: Original Ink on Linen and Blueline Copy; SC Highway 703 at the Intracoastal Waterway, Mt. Pleasant; Ben Sawer Bridge

Call #: G-044
Date: 1912
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: R. O. Purdy Property; St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Berkeley County

Call #: G-045
Date: 1967
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard, Moore and Johnston

57cm x 73cm
Description: Topographic Map of Part of Magnolia Ranch; St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned By John H. Hogg

Call #: G-046
Date: 1967
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard

46cm x 73cm
Description: Original Ink on Linen; Owned by Hay Oil Co.; Junction of Folly Road and Secessionville Road, James Island

Call #: G-047
Date: N.D.
Creator: Surveyor P. G. Gourdin

93cm x 140cm
Description: Topographic Map of Former Hewitt Oil Terminal surveyed for Hess Oil Co.; Cooper River + Filbin Creek, West Vaco + Phillip’s Petro
Call #: G-048
Date: N.D.
Creator: Surveyed by P. G. Gourdin
68 x 80cm
Description: Plan of Land Owned by John A. Hertz

Call #: G-049
Date: 1934
Creator: Surveyed by Corps of Engineers
68cm x 102cm
Description: Canal Prism and Spoil Disposal Area, Charleston and Georgetown Counties

Call #: G-049
Date: 1934
(Missing) ?
Description: Intracoastal Waterway, Shoaling behind Sullivans Island and Isle of Palms

Description: THE ABOVE TWO HAVE THE SAME IDENTIFICATION

Call #: G-050
Date: N. D.
Description: Units 3 and 4, 1st and 2nd Floors, House Plans

Call #: G-051
Date: N. D.
Description: Units 1 and 2, 1st and 2nd Floors, House Plans

Call #: G-052
Date: N. D.
Description: Exterior Elevations

Call #: G-053
Date: N. D.
Description: Exterior Elevations

Call #: G-054
Date: 1928
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
50cm x 60cm
Description: Map of Cohen Tract and John A. Hertz Tract, Charleston and Dorchester Counties, Ashley River

Call #: G-055
Date: 1955
Description: Boundary Line Between West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co. and Hewitt Oil Terminal, Charleston County; Cooper River

Call #: G-056
Date: 1941
Creator: Surveyed by James A. Postell
Description: Middleburg Tract, East Branch of the Cooper River; St. Thomas Parish; Berkeley Co.; Owned by Mrs. Marie Ball Dingle

Call #: G-057
Date: 1956
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Tract of Land near Hart’s Bluff, on Edisto River, Dorchester Co.; 45 acres prepared for Rev. Charles S. Spencer

Call #: G-058
Date: 1947
Creator: Drawn by J. Philip Morgan
Description: Map Showing Proposed Location of New Road from Highland Park to Remount Road, Berkeley County

Call #: G-059
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Tracts owned by Harmon Corp. conveyed to Florence Dillon Whitney; Adams Run Township, between Pon Pon River and Rock Spring Road

Call #: G-060
Date: N. D.

Call #: G-061
Date: N.D.
Creator: Surveyed by John McCrady Co., 81cm x 91cm
Description: Map of Boon Hall; Laurel Hill and Parkers Island; Owned by Estate of J. S. Horlbeck; On Horlbeck Creek + Butler Creek
Call #: G-062
Date: 1931
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
52cm x 91cm
Description: Map showing New Road from Old Gregory’s Ferry Road to the Wando Plantation House

Call #: G-063
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
73cm x 85cm
Description: Blueprint; Hutchinson Island; Ashepoo River + Rock Creek, St. Bartholomew Parish, Colleton Co.; Owned by J. Ross Hanahan

Call #: G-064
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by J. N. Frank
66cm x 115cm
Description: Map of Hendrix and Schofield Tracts, Allendale and Hampton Counties; On Savannah River

Call #: G-065
Date: 1949
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
45cm x 53cm
Description: Dotterer Tract, St. Andrew’s Parish; Charleston Co.; Owned by Planters Fertilizer and Phosphate Co.

Call #: G-066
Date: 1929
(Mathewes now owned by J. Ross Hanahan; Surveyed by Gaillard Sep. 1929  40cm x 59cm, T.G. Barker, L.D. S)
Description: Mathews Canal extending from Bear Island Plantation, Edisto River; Once property of J. Raven

Call #: G-067
Date: 1926
Creator: Plan made by Richard C. Rhett
57cm x 71cm
Description: Middleburg; Owned by Miss Marie G. Ball; and Halidon Hill; Owned by estate of John Coming Ball (deceased)

Call #: G-068
Date: 1908
Wiggins, Joe Rogers, Mr. Boatright, Mr. Grice, Mr. Cox, Mr. Booth M. Johnson June 1908; , General Miles, P.T. Bullard, Mr. Shaffer, Mr. Grantham, H.H. Wiggins (75cm x 89cm)
Description: Property of H. M. Haig; Wahee Neck Township on the Great PeeDee, Marion Co.; Surveyed by J.

Call #: G-069
Date: N.D.
Creator: Surveyed by John McCrady Co.
46cm x 104cm

Description: Map of New Road Tract; Bounded by lands of Harris, Harper, Martin, Sanders, Baldwin, and Butler; Once owned by F. L. Hutton, now owned by Henry A. McKinnon and C. E. Beman, Trustees of St. Paul’s; Charleston County.

Call #: G-070
Date: 1928
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
46cm x 54cm

Description: Map of Several Tracts of Land Owned by Springfield Realty Co. to be Conveyed to L. D. Simonds, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton County.

Call #: G-071
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
55cm x 61cm

Description: Map of Hardee Tract, MacDougall Tract, Upper and Lower Delta, Cane Knoll, Glover Tract and Bellinger Hill, Jasper and Beaufort Counties; Owned by H. Keirstoue Hudson

Call #: G-072
Date: N.D.
Creator: Surveyed by James D. Lacey Co
53cm x 65cm

Description: Plat of Hartford on Cooper River; Owned by M. W. L. Venning; Surveyed by S. G-074 Property of F. L. Hutton on Edisto River, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-073
Date: 1940
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
54cm x 114cm

Description: Plat of Lots 30, 31, and 32 of Hume’s Plat of Rushland Plantation

Call #: G-074
Date: N.D.
Creator: Surveyed by James D. Lacey Co.
71cm x 73cm

Description: Property of F. L. Hutton; Edisto River, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-075
Date: 1942
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
45cm x 69cm
Description: Secession Plantation; James Island, Charleston County; Estate of W. Edwin Thayer conveyed to Dr. Robert M. Hope

Call #: G0076
Date: 1921
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollock
56cm x 106cm
Description: Map of land of Harmony Oil and Land Co., Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-077
Date: N. D.
88cm x 112cm
Description: Map of lands surveyed for Hacker Manufacturing Co.

Call #: G-078
Date: 1931
Creator: Surveyed by R. Gaillard
41cm x 52cm
Description: Map of estate of D. J. Hydrick to be conveyed to Cooper River Timber Co.; Eutaw Parish, Orangeburg Co.

Call #: G-079
Date: 1925
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
82cm x 78cm
Description: The Grove, Rock Spring, Mount Hope, Wilson, and Pineland on Dawho River + Pon Pon River, Adams Run Township, Charleston Co.; Owned by William E. Harmon

Call #: G-080
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
60cm x 69cm
Description: Map of Wagener’s Point, Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by H. L. Hasell to be conveyed to G. A. Richardson

Call #: G-081
Date: 1855
Creator: Surveyed by John N. Barridon
58cm x 68cm
Description: Plan of Nedville; Owned by Daniel E. Huger; Surveyed by John N. Barridon Mar. 18?? and Clydesdale Plantation Owned by Daniel Elliott Huger

Call #: G-082
Date: N. D.
Call #: G-083  
Date: 1930  
Creator: Made from surveys of Irby, Wiswell, Gaillard, and R. C. Rhett  
Description: Part of Plat G-081; Landon Cheves, Dr. W.C. Daniels, Mr. MacDougle, Bellinger Hill  

Call #: G-084  
Date: 1842  
Creator: Copied by James O’Hear of Simons Mayrant Co.  
Description: Map showing three tracts in Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.; On Wando River and Toomer Creek  

Call #: G-085  
Date: 1849  
Creator: Surveyed by Charles Parker  
Description: Estate of Ann Morris on Pon Pon River, Colleton District  

Call #: G-086  
Date: 1939  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Village tract on Edisto River; Portion of the estate of Mrs. Ann Morris  

DRAWER 2  

Call #: G-087  
Date: N.D.  
Description: Map of Halsey Mill Section; Charleston City; Includes Municipal Yacht Basin  

Call #: G-088  
Date: 1929  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Hardee Tract, Delta Upper & Lower A, Mac Dougall Tract, Cane Knoll and Bellinger Hill on Savannah River, Jasper and Beaufort Countie  

Call #: G-089  
Date: 1930
Creator: By Olmsted Brothers, Landscape Architects of Brockline, MA
61cm x 86c
Description: Tract on a River into which the Wagener Creek Flows; Owned by Mrs. E. V. Hartford of Lexington near Charleston

Call #: G-090
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
31cm x 58cm
Description: The Hut, Bonneau-Ferry Plantations on Cooper River, St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Mary H. Robertson

Call #: G-091
52cm x 75cm
Description: A reduced copy of Plat G-089

Call #: G-092
Date: 1937
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Three Parcels owned by West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co. on Goose Creek near Hanahan, Berkeley County.

Call #: G-093
Date: N.D.
26cm x 72cm
Description: Tract on the north side of North Santee River bounded by lands of Ladson, Ward and Co., A.C. L. Corp. and Penniman

Call #: G-094
Date: 1931
Creator: Surveyed by John McCrady Co.
46cm x 104cm
Description: New Road Tract formerly owned by F. R. Hutton and conveyed to Henry A. McKinnon and C. E. Beman

Call #: G-095
Date: 1961
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
54cm x 64cm
Description: Western end of Sullivan’s Island; Owned by Point Trust; Charleston Co.

Call #: G-096
Date: 1938
Creator: Surveyed by Simons-Mayrant Co. June 1905; Compiled by Gaillard
36cm x 58cm
Description: Hopseewee Plantation on North Santee River, Georgetown Co.; Owned by John H. Lucas
Call #: G-097
Date: 1901
Creator: Surveyed by John Richardson, Jr
Description: Plan of the William Henderson Land; Bounded by Lands of McCay, Gardner, Coffee, Jefferson, Jones, Wilson, Norwood, and Anderson, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-098
Date: 1916
Creator: Surveyed John D. Gaillard Mar. 6, 1866; Copied by J. P. Gaillard
51cm x 74cm
Description: Heydon Hill Plantation on the waters of Sandy Run; St. John’s and St. James, Goose Creek Parishes; this land appears the same as that shown on Plat G-069

Call #: G-099
Date: 1967
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
78cm x 134cm
Description: Portions of Belmont and Blue Hole on SC Highway 6; Eutaw Parish, Orangeburg Co.; Owned by J. Rutledge Connor, Jr.

Call #: G-100
Date: 1920
Creator: Surveyed by R. B. Lee
47cm x 55cm
Description: Map of Arnsdorff Tract, Colleton Co.; Owned by Baker Lumber Co.

Call #: G-101
Date: N.D.
45cm x 50cm
Description: Map of Wadmalaw Island & John’s Island

Call #: G-102
Date: 1967
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
50cm x 50cm
Description: Map of Portions of The Rocks, Belmont, and Blue Hole in Eutaw Parish, Orangeburg Co.

Call #: G-103
Date: 1937
Creator: Surveyed by R. M. Canty Jan. 1914; Copied by Gaillard
49cm x 63cm
Description: Springfield Plantation in St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Edmund G. Palmer; Survey

Call #: G-104
Date: N.D.
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
45cm x 62cm
Description: Map of a Portion of Leadenwah Branch, Wadmalaw Island, Charleston Co.; Owned by J. Ray Waits
Call #: G-105
Date: 1939
Creator: By Gaillard
41cm x 62cm
Description: Fire Place and Mantle in East Front Room of The Rocks; St. John’s Berkeley Parish;
Call #: G-106
Date: N.D.
Creator: By Gaillard
50cm x 67cm
Description: Map of Lands Adjacent and Contiguous to Ophie Plantation, St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Berkeley Co.
Call #: G-107
Date: 1920
Creator: Surveyed by R. B. Lee
50cm x 68cm
Description: Arnsdorff Tract on Saltkehatchie River and the ACL RR, Colleton Co.; Property of Baker Lumber Co.
Call #: G-108
Date: 1939
Creator: Surveyed by J. C. Bishop
68cm x 102cm
Description: Santee Reservoir, Land Map No. 30, Orangeburg and Berkeley Counties; Owned by SC Public Service Authority
Call #: G-109
Date: 1907
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Bluefield Plantation on Santee River, St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Marguerite M. Green, et al.
Call #: G-110
Date: 1970
Creator: Surveyed by W. E. Bolt
Description: Plat of Wampee Plantation, Wadmalaw Island, Charleston County
Call #: G-111
Date: N.D.
Description: Copy of John Goddard’s Map of 1888 showing Property of Gov. Heyward; Combahee River
Call #: G-112
Date: N.D.
Creator: Compiled by Gaillard
Description: Tracts between the Congaree of Moncks Corner Road and The Sand Ridge Road; West of Ophir Plantation, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-113
Date: 1927
Creator: By Gaillard
Description: Map of Brick Yard Tract, St. Thomas Parish; Berkeley Co.; Owned by Estate of Elizabeth R. Venning

Call #: G-114
Date: 1943
Creator: Surveyed by Harward Beebe Co.
Description: Housing Project for National Housing Agency, F. P. H. A.

Call #: G-115
Date: N.D.
Description: Plot Plan for Study of Phosphate Unit Location; Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corp.

Call #: G-116
Date: 1920
Creator: By Gaillard
Description: Beech Hill Tract, Charleston Co.; Property of J. M. Venning; St. Thomas Parish

Call #: G-117
Date: 1939
Creator: From a map by Simons and How made in 1889; copied by Gaillard
Description: The Bluff Village, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-118
Date: 1938
Creator: Surveyed by J. T, Kollok, Inc.
Description: Tract owned by the Uxbridge Co. to be conveyed to West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co., Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-119
Date: 1945
Creator: By Gaillard
Description: Tract owned by Virginia Carolina Chemical Co. surveyed for V. P. Loftis Co.; Charleston Neck, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-120
Date: 1948
Creator: By Gaillard
Description: Map of Union Piers, Charleston Co.; Owned by SC State Ports Authority

Call #: G-121
Date: 1949
Creator: By Gaillard
Description: Portion of Phosphate Unit Plant; Owned by Virginia Carolina Chemical Corp.

Call #: G-122
Date: N.D.
Creator: Surveyed by American Pipe and Construction Co.
Description: Lands Adjoining Goose Creek Reservoir, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Charleston Light and Water Co.

Call #: G-123
Date: 1904
Creator: Surveyed by Simons and Mayrant
Description: Woodstock and Ingleside Tracts, St. James, Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-124
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Williman’s Island, Beaufort Co.; Owned by Colleton sand and Silico [Silicon?] Co.

Call #: G-125
Date: 1921
Creator: Originally surveyed by F. C. Schultz in 1872
Description: Armstrong and part of McLaughlin Tracts; Commissioners of Public Works, City of Charleston

Call #: G-126A
Date: 1921
Creator: From surveys by H. S. Gamble, 1895 and R. C. Rhett, 1918
Description: Survey of Nixon Tract and Part of Grant Tract, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley and Charleston Counties; Owned by Commissioners of Public Works, City of Charleston

Call #: G-126B
Date: N.D.
Description: & G-126C Bottom half of G-126A

Call #: G-127
Date: 1933
Creator: Copy of old map by Gaillard
Description: Land of Uxbridge Co. or Estate of B. H. Brown, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.
Call #: G-128  
Date: 1890  
Description: Map of Bull Hill; Owned by J. M. Vincent and J. G. Verdier; Beaufort Co.

Call #: G-129  
Date: 1938  
Creator: Surveyed by J.P. Gaillard Aug. 1929; Corrected July 1938  
Description: Williman’s Island, Beaufort Co.; Owned by Colleton Sand and Silico Co., Inc.

Call #: G-130  
Date: 1890  
Description: Northern Portion of Williman’s Island; J. D. Taylor

Call #: G-131  
Date: 1936  
Creator: By Gaillard  
Description: No Title; Portion of Dorchester and Charleston Counties

Call #: G-132  
Date: 1929  
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Williman’s Island Plantation, Beaufort Co.; Formerly Owned by Christopher Williman; Now owned by Jones and Orell

Call #: G-133  
Date: 1921  
Description: Nixon and part of Grant Tracts, Goose Creek; Commissioners of Public Works, City of Charleston

Call #: G-134  
Date: 1928-1929  
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Map of Richmond, The Farm, Hamstead, Johns Run, Tower Hill, and Part of Blueford Plantation, Berkeley Co.; Owned by the Estate of Robert Marion

Call #: G-135  
Date: N.D.  
Description: Map of Windsor Hill

Call #: G-136  
Date: 1929?  
Creator: Surveyed by Peter Sanders  
Description: White Hall Plantation; Traced from Original by R. J. Turnbull on Sep. 6, 1929; Resurvey on Dec. 4, 1816 of Lands of Col. Thomas Porcher in St. John’s Parish;
Call #: C-137
Date: 1943
Creator: Map by Gaillard
Description: Waterloo Plantation on Stono River, River Road, John’s Island; Owned by Charles S. Dwight

Call #: G-138
Date: 1806; Copied (?) Feb. 10, 1866
Creator: Surveyed by J. O. [?]
Description: Plan of Woodboo Plantation; St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Berkeley Co. and Charleston District; Owned by Stephen Mazyck

Call #: G-139
Date: 1945
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Green
Description: Stroman Lands Comprising Wampee, Heyden Hill, Triangle, Gaillard and Brush Pond Tracts Which are about to be Conveyed to A. B. Taylor;

Call #: G-140
Date: N. D.
Description: Survey of Blue House Tract, St. James Goose Creek, Charleston Co.; Owned by Commissioners of Public Works, City of Charleston

Call #: G-141
Date: 1924
Creator: Surveyed by Gourdin and Gaillard
Description: Map of Timber Type, Williamsburg Co.; Owned by Williamsburg Development Company;

Call #: G-142
Date: 1921
Description: Michell and Lee Tracts, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Charleston and Berkeley Counties; Owned by Commissioners of Public Works, City of Charleston

Call #: G-143
Date: 1917
Creator: Surveyed by Kollock and Foster
Description: Walnut Grove Tract, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-144
Date: 1931
Creator: Resurveyed by Ford and Baldwin
Description: Property of United Timber Corp., Black Tom Bay; Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-145
Date: 1931
Creator: Resurveyed by G. T. Ford
Description: R. O. Winter Land, Berkeley Co.; Property of United Timber Corp.;
Call #: G-146  
Date: 1899  
Description: Winyah Bay; US Coast and Geodetic Survey

Call #: G-146  
Date: 1938  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of a Portion of Williman’s Island, Beaufort Co.; (THERE ARE TWO PLATS MARKED G-146.)

Call #: G-147  
Date: 1929  
Creator: Surveyed by J. O. Palmer Mar. 22, 1806; Bounded by White and Cain; Copied by Gaillard 1929  
Description: Map of Woodboo and Fairspring Plantations, St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-148  
Date: 1904  
Creator: Surveyed by Marant [Mayrant](?)  
Description: Plat of Two Tracts of Land Known as Woodstock and Ingleside; St. James Goose Creek Parish; Owned by Ingleside Mining and Manufacturing Co.;

Call #: G-149  
Date: 1911  
Description: Lynches Creek Timber and Fee Land; Williams McKeithan Lumber Corp. on Lynches River along Sumter County Line; No survey; C. A. Divine

Call #: G-150  
Date: 1893  
Creator: Surveyed by J. O’Hear  
Description: Map of McKewn Tract, St. James Goose Creek Parish;

Call #: G-151  
Date: 1944  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Tract Owned by T. P. White, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-152  
Date: N. D.  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Gate at Wando Plantation, Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-153  
Date: 1943  
Creator: Compiled by Gaillard  
Description: Grove Rock Spring, Mt. Hope, Wilson, Mt. Hope Pine Land, and Oakhurst; On Edisto River, Seaboard Air Line Railway, and Willtown Road, Charleston Co.; Owned by Florence Dillon Whitney;
Call #: G-154  
Date: 1942  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of SC Highway No. 2 just West of Intersection of Highway No. 78, Dorchester Co.

Call #: G-155  
Date: 1942  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of Junction of Highways No. 17 and Alternate 17 near Rantowles, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-156  
Date: 1939  
Creator: Surveyed by J. McCrady Co.  
Description: Plat Showing Line of Division between F. L. Hutton and F. D. Whitney, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-157  
Date: 1943  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of Portions of The Grove, Rock Spring, Mt. Hope, and Wilson, Charleston Co.; Owned by F. D. Whitney; About to be conveyed to H. A. McKinnon and C. E. Beman, Trustees

Call #: G-158  
Date: 1910-1911  
Creator: By P. G. Gourdin and J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Map of Land Owned by Montague Corp.; Formerly of Williamsburg Development Co.; Bounded by Thompson, Rowell, Barr, and Hinds;

Call #: G-158  
Date: 1910-1911  
Creator: Surveyed by P. G. Gourdin and J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Maps Showing Land of Williamsburg Development Co.; (THERE ARE TWO PLATS G-158.)

Call #: G-160  
Date: 1927  
Creator: Surveyed by G. W. Justice Dec. 1, 1909; Two small portions added to map by J. P. Gaillard Mar. 1927 from Survey by J. H. Harvey, 1914  
Description: Map Showing Three Parts of Wampee Plantation, St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-161  
Date: 1928-1929  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of Richmond, The Farm, Hamestead, Johns Run, and Tower Hill on Santee Swamp, St. Stephen Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Estate of Robert Marion;

Call #: G-162  
Date: 1944
Creator: Compiled by Gaillard
Description: Wappaoolah, Dockon, and Pogson Tracts; US Hwy. 52 adjacent to Pimlico, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-163
Date: 1932
Creator: Surveyed by J. A. Loughlin
Description: Map of a Part of Waccamaw Forest Reservation, Columbus Co., North Carolina; Owned by West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.

Call #: G-165
Date: 1948
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Wando Woods, St. Michael’s and St. Philip’s Parishes, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-166
Date: 1950
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Wells Cross Roads, Orangeburg Co.;

Call #: G-167
Date: N. D.
Description: No title; Shows a layout of lots along a new road off Dorchester Road and along the Atlantic coast Line Railway

Call #: G-168
Date: 1962
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Lines between Nixon Tract and Emma Stokes Tract; Owned by Commissioners of Public Works, City of Charleston

Call #: G-169
Date: 1944
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Tract Owned by Thomas P. White in St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Along SC Hwy. 61 and Seaboard Air Line Railway;

Call #: G-170
Date: 1923
Creator: Surveyed by D. W. McKenzie 1919; Added to by P. L. Stackerce 1923
Description: Part of Bonneau Plantation on Atlantic Coast Line Railway, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Mrs. Henry LeNoble White;

Call #: G-171
Date: 1944
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Map of Mt. Gillard Tract on Rum Gully Branch of Murrell’s Creek, Horry and Georgetown Counties; Owned by Mrs. Hattie S. Witte

Call #: G-172
Date: 1944
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Tract of Land Owned by Estate of B. J. Whitesides on Marshes of See Wee Bay; Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.; Lands bounded by Pritchard, Ravenel, Alston, Hutchison, Shubrick, White

Call #: G-173
Date: 1963
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Part of Blue House Tract; At Highway I-26 and 78 Interchange, St. James Goose Creek Parish; Owned by Commissioners of Public Works, City of Charleston;

Call #: G-174
Date: 1945
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Lands Owned by West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co., Dorchester Co.;

Call #: G-175
Date: 1966
Creator: Surveyed by Whetsell
Description: Tract Located Alongside I-26 Near Charleston air Base to be Conveyed to SC Highway Dept.;

Call #: G-176
Date: 1966
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Part of Armstrong Tract, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Charleston County; To be conveyed to SC Highway Dept.;

Call #: G-177
Date: 1960
Description: Armstrong, McLaughton, and Grant Tracts; Owned by Commissioners of Public Works, City of Charleston

Call #: G-178
Date: 1944
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Wappaoolah, Dockon and Part of Rogson Tracts, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-179
Date: 1946
Creator: Compiled by Gaillard
Description: Wappaoolah, Dockon, Part of Kecklico, Pimlico, and Point Comfort; Berkeley Co.; Off SC Hwy 520 and Strawberry Ferry Road;

Call #: G-180
Date: 1917
Creator: Surveyed by J. O’Hear
Description: Lands Adjoining Goose Creek Reservoir; St. James Goose Creek Parish; Berkeley Co.; Taken from a map compiled by American Pipe and Construction Co.;

Call #: G-181
Date: N. D.
Description: Duplication of G-140

Call #: G-182
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by J. O. Palmer Mar. 22, 1806; Copied (?) by Gaillard Jan. 1929
Description: Wooboo Plantation, St. John’s Berkeley Parish; Owned by Stephen Mazyck;

Call #: G-183
Date: 1928
Creator: Surveyed by Dawson Engineering Co.
Description: Plat Showing Properties of Virginia Carolina Chemical Co., Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-184
Date: 1951
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Tidal View Sub-Division, Folly Road, James Island;

Call #: G-185
Date: 1922
Creator: Copy of Survey by Joseph Purcell 1785; Copied Nov. 9, 1922
Description: Fairfield Plantation on the Santee River; St. James Parish, Charleston District; Owned by Thomas Pinckney;

Call #: G-186
Date: 1912
Creator: Surveyed for Minnesota South Carolina Land and Timber Co. by P. G. Gourdin
Description: Map of Tracts in and adjoining Four Hole Swamp, Dorchester and Orangeburg Counties;

Call #: G-187
Date: 1780
Creator: Surveyed by James Pearsy
Description: Property of Jacob Valk on Ashley River, St. Andrew’s Parish;

Call #: G-188
Date: 1805
Creator: Surveyed by J. Diamond
Description: San Souci Plantation on Ashley River, St. Andrew’s Parish;

Call #: G-189
Date: 1887
Creator: Surveyed by W. B. Guerard
Description: Faber and Hill Tracts, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-190
Date: 1928
Creator: Surveyed by Richard C. Rhett
Description: Map of the Faber Place on Ashley River, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-191
Description: Same as G-190 with some added information

Call #: G-192
Date: 1915
Creator: Surveyed by R. Ravenel 1
Description: Fenwick Island, Colleton Co.; Surveyed for Walter J. Rose, Trustee;

Call #: G-193
Date: 1922?
Description: Fairfield Plantation on Santee River (This is the same as G-185 but a much clearer copy.)

Call #: G-194
Date: 1934-1935
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Fairfield Pines, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-195
Date: 1942
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Proposed Sub-Division of Ferndale, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-196
Date: 1919
Creator: Surveyed by J. O’Hear May
Description: Ferndale, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-197
Date: 1887
Creator: Surveyed by W. B. Guerard Apr.
Description: Lands unknown but names shown are Col Lewis Morris and Mrs. Ann Morris;
Call #: G-198
Date: 1921
Description: Folly Beach Topography and Sub-Division; Folly Beach Corporation

Call #: G-199
Date: N. D.
Description: No Title; Surveyed for George R. Fishburne by Gaillard (no date); Between Southern Railway and the Old State Road

Call #: G-200
Date: 1943
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Portion of “The Grove”, “Mt. Hope”, “Rock Spring”, and “Wilson”; Mt. Hope Pineland & Oakhurst; Owned by F. D. Whitney to be conveyed to H. A. McKinnon and C. E. Behan, Trustees, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-201
Date: 1925
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard
Description: The Grove, Rock Spring, Mount Hope, Wilson, and Mount Hope Pineland, Adams Run, Charleston Co.; Owned by William E. Harmon;

Call #: G-202
Date: N. D.
Description: Several tracts approximately seven miles north of Charleston; Compiled by George R. Fishburne

Call #: G-203
Date: 1942
Description: Several tracts to be conveyed to S. C. State Commission of Forestry; Orangeburg Co.; Surveyed by Gaillard

Call #: G-204
Date: 1908
Creator: Surveyed by Simons and Mayrant
Description: “Fore”, Four Hole Swamp, Dorchester and Berkeley Counties; Property of Seaboard Railway Coast Line Co.

Call #: G-205
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kolcock
Description: Fenwick Hall Tract, John’s Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-206
Date: 1871
Creator: Surveyed by T. S. Mellard
Description: Sub-Division of West Williams Land;
Call #: G-207
Date: 1931
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Tupelo Tree in Four Hole Swamp on S. Smith Tract;

Call #: G-208
Date: 1769
Creator: Surveyed by J. Purcell
Description: Fawn Hill Plantation, North branch of Santee River, Prince George Parish, Georgetown District; Owned by James Ladson, Esq.;

Call #: G-209
Date: 1929-31
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Location of Robert Fullwood Grant of 1792 and Thomas Mims Grant of 1820, Four Hole Swamp, Berkeley and Dorchester Counties;

Call #: G-210
Date: 1931
Creator: Compiled from map by G. T. Ford; Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Four Hole Swamp; Grant of Robert Fullwood and Grants of Phillip Keller;

Call #: G-211
Date: 1931
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard
Description: Philip Keller Grant dated Feb. 15, 1809; Four Hole Swamp; NW of Atlantic Coast Line Railway;

Call #: G-212
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Several Tracts adjoining Four Hole Swamp and Gaillard Public Road; Owned by Minnesota South Carolina Land and Timber Co. and Atlantic Coast Lumber Co.;

Call #: G-213
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Four Tracts in Four Hole Swamp; Timber claims by Atlantic Coast Lumber, Corp. and Santee River Cypress Lumber Co., Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-214
Date: 1917
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard
Description: Four Hole Section, Berkeley and Dorchester Counties;
Call #: G-215
Date: 1917
Description: Copy of G-214

Call #: G-216
Date: N. D.
Description: Rice Fields on Pon Pon River (no surveyor or date shown)

Call #: G-217
Date: 1905
Creator: Surveyed by United Timber Co.
Description: Four Hole Swamp, Orangeburg County;

Call #: G-218
Date: 1905
Creator: Surveyed by Stiles R. Mellichamp Nov. 3, 1903; Resurveyed by S. Dibble for United Timber Co. Apr. 19, 1905
Description: Tract “A” - Land Claimed by M. A. Rickenbaker;

Call #: G-219
Description: “Fore” Four Hole Tract, n.d.

Call #: G-220
Date: 1835
Creator: Surveyed by Robert F. N. Allston and T. Petigrue
Description: Swamp and Fields on North Santee River surrounded by Plantations;

Call #: G-221
Date: 1835?
Description: Same as G-220

Call #: G-222
Date: 1927
Creator: Surveyed by G. H. Harvey
Description: The Cacity Tract, Orangeburg Co.;

Call #: G-223
Date: 1964
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Four Hole Swamp and Adjoining Land; Owned by Holly Hill Lumber Co.;

Call #: G-225
Date: 1974
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Carolina Yacht Club, 50 East Bay St., Charleston;
Call #: G-226
Date: 1934
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Quarantine Station, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-227
Date: 1967
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Plat of Property on Goose Creek; Yeaman’s Hall Road and Rhett Avenue, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Yeaman’s Hall; To be conveyed to Holcombe and Pinckney, Inc.;

Call #: G-228
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by Frank Crawford May
Description: Topographical Map of Goose Creek Estates; On Seaboard Air Line Railway, Goose Creek, and Estate of Watts, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-229
Date: N. D.
Description: Map of Various Tracts between Charleston and Walterboro Showing Owners; Shows Ashley, Stono, Edisto, and Ashepoo Rivers

Call #: G-230
Date: 1916
Creator: Compiled by R. N. Johnson Nov.
Description: Wiggins Section Timber Holdings of Savannah River Lumber Co., Ashepoo River, Green Pond, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-231
Date: 1915
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Land Owned by American Tea Growing Co., Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-232
Date: 1931
Creator: Drawn by Elroy G. Smith
Description: Clay Hall, Beaufort Co.;

Call #: G-233
Date: 1845
Creator: Surveyed by Charles Parker
Description: Survey of Estate of Mrs. Ann Morris, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton District;

Call #: G-234
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Bear Island; Bounded by Ashepoo River, T. G. Barker, Edisto River, Mosquito, Musselboro, and Crooked Creeks, and Bennett’s Point; St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-234
Date: 1805
Creator: Copied by R. McKelvey
Description: Plan Representing the Shape, Marks, Buttings, and Boundings of a Body of Lands, St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Charleston District;

Call #: G-235
Date: 1925
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: The Grove, Rock Spring, Mount Hope, Wilson, and Mount Hope Pine Land; Bounded by Rhett and Allston, Dawho River and Pon Pon River; Adams Run Township, Charleston County; Owned by William E. Harmon

Call #: G-236
Date: 1925
Creator: Enlarged from USGS map; by Gaillard
Description: Map of Area between Edisto River and the “T” Farm;

Call #: G-237
Date: 1966
Creator: Drawn by W. Lucas Gaillard from existing maps
Description: Livingston or Oaks Plantation, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-238
Date: 1892
Creator: Drawn by G. E. Shand
Description: Rosemont and Oakhurst Tracts on Pon Pon River, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-239
Date: 1850
Creator: By Robert H. Tayne
Description: Hope Plantation, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton Co.; Owned by the Estate of Col. Lewis Morris

Call #: G-240
Date: 1815 & 1824
Creator: Surveyed by John Wilson
Description: Green Point Plantation, Combahee River; Owned by A. F. Gregorie;

Call #: G-241
Date: 1889
Creator: Copy of a map compiled by Simons and Hume
Description: Ashe, Bluff, Baynard, and Rotterdam Plantations, St. Bartholomew’s Parish; Edisto River and Oakhurst Island Creek, Colleton Co.;
Call #: G-242  
Date: 1928  
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Tract of Land Owned by Springfield Realty Co. to be Conveyed to L. D. Simonds, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton County;

Call #: G-243  
Creator: Surveyed by Robert K. Payne May 1837; Copied by Gaillard  
Description: Three Tracts Called Blandford; South side of Combahee River, Prince William’s Parish, Beaufort District; Owned by Mr. Gibbes; To be conveyed to N. Heyward;

Call #: G-244  
Date: N. D.  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Lands of American Tea Growing Co., Charleston Co.; Owned by Southern Stock and Farming Corp.

Call #: G-245  
Date: N. D.  
Creator: Survey by J. E. Shepard and Son  
Description: Map of Fields 1, 2, and 3 on Southern Stock and Farming Co.;

Call #: G-246  
Date: 1919  
Creator: Surveyed by Howard Wiswall  
VERY FRAGILE CONDITION  
Description: Map of Lands owned by Charleston Mining and Manufacturing Co. on Dorchester Road and the Southern Railway; Berkeley and Charleston Counties;

Call #: G-247  
Creator: Certified by George Hunter May 7, 1766  
VERY FRAGILE CONDITION  
Description: Plantation in St. Philip’s Parish formerly called Bowling Green; Owned by George Anson;

Call #: G-248  
Date: 1911  
Creator: Surveyed by J. L. M. Leby  
Description: Paul and Dalton Plantation, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-249  
Date: N. D.  
Description: Properties of the South Part of Charleston Co. from Charleston to the Edisto River; (half of a larger map)

Call #: G-250  
Date: 1952
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Part of Tract Owned by Pauline Dill, James Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-251
Date: 1932
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard Jan. 1932 from Maps of Tibwin and McCrady 1913
Description: Map of Tibwin and Doe Hall, St. James Santee Parish, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-252
Date: 1913
Creator: Surveyed by McCrady Brothers and Cheves, Inc.
Description: Doe Hall Plantation, Georgetown Road about six miles south of McClellanville and north of Tibwin Creek, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-253
Date: N. D.
Description: Draught of Georgetown and Harbour of Charles Town; To the Honourable Walter Douglass, Esq. 1738?; Copied from original map of the principle part of North America for Mayor Courtenay of Charleston

Call #: G-254
Date: 1931
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Ibwin [Tibwin?] and East Half of Doe Hall Plantations, St. James Santee Parish; Ownd by Col. George C. Haas;

Call #: G-255
Date: 1945
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Wharf, Road, and Control Tower, Dewees Island, Charleston Co.; Owned by C. D. Huyler;

Call #: G-256
Date: N. D.
Description: Forest Working Plan of Fredric A. Dallet’s Land, Berkeley Co.; By the James D. Lacey Co., Forest Engineering Service

Call #: G-257
Date: 1910
Creator: Original Survey Feb 1, 1890; Resurveyed by C. E. Durant 1910
Description: Part of Dunganon Plantation, near Rantowles, Charleston Co.; Composed of Berry Hill, Myers, Snipes, Chisolm, Dunganon, and Traxler;

Call #: G-258
Date: N. D.
Description: Duck Pond, Florence Co.
Call #: G-259  
Date: 1907  
Creator: Surveyed for Cypress Co. and Midland Timber Co.  
Description: Properties in Sumter and Clarendon Counties.

Call #: G-260  
Date: 1933-1934  
Creator: Surveyed by G. T. Ford  
Description: Duck Ponds, Florence Co.; Owned by Atlantic Coast Lumber Corp. and United Timber Corp.

Call #: G-261  
Date: 1968  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Moore  
Description: Topographic Map of Portion of Dotterer Tract, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-262  
Date: 1929  
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard  
Description: Hardee Tract owned by H. Keirstede Hudson; Jasper and Beaufort Counties;

Call #: G-263  
Date: 1951  
Creator: Copied by Gaillard  
Description: A&B Charles F. Doran Tract; Changes to be made; Charleston Co.; by Youngblood & Youngblood; (A and B are duplicates.)

DRAWER 3

Call #: G-264  
Date: 1951  
Creator: resurveyed by James A. Postell 1948; Copied by J. P. Gaillard Mar. 2, 1951  
Description: A&B Dungannon, Miley Reserve, and Farr Field Tracts, St. Paul’s Township School District #17 & #22, between US Highway 17 and SC Highway 162, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-265  
Date: N. D.  
Description: Map of Dorchester Co.

Call #: G-266  
Date: 1958  
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard  
Description: Dewees Island, Charleston Co.;
Call #: G-267A  
Date: 1959  
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard  
Description: A&B Capers Island

Call #: G-268  
Date: 1910  
Creator: Resurveyed for A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co. by C. E. Durant  
Description: Two Plantations known as Camp of Berry Hill, Charleston and Colleton Counties;

Call #: G-269  
Date: 1952  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Tract owned by Pauline Dill, James Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-270  
Date: 1956  
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Deer Park Subdivision near Otranto, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-271  
Date: N. D.  
Creator: Copied by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Land of American Tea Growing Co., Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-272  
Date: 1948  
Creator: Surveyed by James A. Postell  
Description: Dunganon-Miley Reserve and Pats of Farr Field Tract, St. Paul’s Township School District #17 & #22;

Call #: G-273  
Date: 1952  
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard  
Description: Lot Owned by Ashley River Baptist Church, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-274  
Date: 1837  
Creator: Surveyed by Robert H. Payne  
Description: Plantations Situated on the South Side of Combahee River, Prince William Parish;

Call #: G-275  
Date: 1925  
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: The Grove, Rock Spring, Mount Hope & Wilson and Mount Hope-Pineland on Pon Pon River, Adams Run Township, Charleston Co.; Property of William E. Harmon;
Call #: G-276
Date: 1941
Creator: Surveyed by Moore-Gaillard
Description: Tract of Charleston Mining Co., Charleston & Dorchester Counties; Owned by D. K. E. Bruce

Call #: G-277
Date: N. D.
Description: Map of Area bordered by E.? Bay Street, Meeting Street, Sumter Street, and Moultrie Street, Charleston; Lots owned by T. P. Stoney

Call #: G-278
Date: 1923
Creator: By J. F. Charlton
Description: Calfpen Section, Jasper Co.;

Call #: G-279
Date: N. D.
Description: Plan of Subdivision of the Crafts Tract and Weimar Plantation, US Highway 17 and SC Highway 61, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-280
Date: 1922
Creator: Compiled from surveys by H. Wiswall, J. P. Gaillard, and J. T. Kollock by J. T. Kollock
Description: Map of Certain Lands in St. Thomas Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-281
Date: N. D.
Description: Cemetery of Methodist Episcopal Church South, McClellanville (no other information)

Call #: G-282
Date: 1954
Description: Part of Clear View Subdivision, James Island, Charleston Co.; Surveyed by Gaillard Mar. 30,

Call #: G-283
Date: N. D.
Description: Proposed Subdivision of Clark and Jack Island, John’s Island, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-284
Date: 1937
Creator: Compiled by J. T. Kollock, Inc. Dec 1937 from surveys by Kollock, Palmer, Gaillard, and Smith
Description: Map of Cainhoy Plantation, St. Thomas Parish, Berkeley Co.; Transferred to Harry G, Guggenheim

Call #: G-285
Date: N. D.
Description: Relative Location of Numerous Tracts on Edisto River, Colleton and Dorchester Counties; Owned by Atlantic Coast Lumber Corp.

Call #: G-286
Date: 1946
Description: Portions of St. Andrew’s Parish and James Island, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-287
Date: 1940
Creator: Surveyed by John McCrady Co.
Description: Portion of Pinehaven Tract, Navy Yard, Charleston; Owned by City of Charleston;

Call #: G-288
Date: 1949
Creator: By Gaillard
Description: Land owned by St. Andrew’s Church, St. Andrew’s Parish, Highway 61, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-289
Date: 1958
Creator: By Joseph Needle
Description: Church Creek Subdivision, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-290
Date: [?] Edition of 1918 reprinted 1942; Surveyed in 1917-18

Call #: G-291
Date: 1964
Creator: By W. L. Gaillard
Description: Porter Academy and Surrounding Area, Charleston;

Call #: G-292
Date: 1941
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Tract Owned by St. Matthews Evangelical Lutheran Church, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-293
Date: N. D.
Description: Portion of St. Andrew’s Church Yard, Charleston.

Call #: G-294
Date: N. D.
Description: Part of Land Owned by St. Andrew’s Church, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston.

Call #: G-296
Date: 1921
Creator: Surveyed by R. B. Lee
Description: Plat of Cherokee, Charleston Co.; Owned by Charleston Mining and Manufacturing Co. of Richmond, Virginia;

Call #: G-297
Date: 1954
Description: Charleston County Base Maps C-15 and C-16; Charleston County Planning Board;

Call #: G-298
Date: 1985
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Bluff Plantation, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-299
Creator: From a map by Henry Ravenel, 1826; Resurveyed at request of F. G. Simons by Hume and Tennent Oct. 1, 1866
Description: Point Comfort Plantation, St. John’s Berkeley Parish; To determine the lines next to Pimlico and property of Charlotte H. Laurens

Call #: G-300
Date: N. D.
Description: Clearview Subdivision

Call #: G-301
Date: 1946
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Bethany Cemetery, Charleston Co.; Between Huguenin Avenue and Atlantic Coast Line Railway;

Call #: G-302
Date: 1948
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Tract owned by St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-303
Date: 1884
Creator: Surveyed by Louis J. Barbot
Description: Cool Blow Village, Charleston;

Call #: G-304
Date: 1942
Description: Clear View Subdivision, James Island, Charleston Co.; Surveyed by F. Harleston Apr. 1942

Call #: G-305
Date: N. D.
O’Hear from map compiled by the American Pipe and Construction Co. (no date)
Description: Lands adjoining Goose Creek Reservoir, St. James Goose Creek, Berkeley Co.; Copied by James

Call #: G-306
Date: 1947
7 and Bee’s Ferry Road; Owned by Bradley Estates; Compiled by Gaillard Apr. 30, 1947
Description: Bulow Tract on Rantowles Creek, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Located at US Highway 1

Call #: G-307
Date: 1915
J. T. Kollock May-July 1915
Description: Cypress Pond Tract, St. Thomas Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Tuxbury Lumber Co.

Call #: G-308
Date: 1909
Creator: Surveyed by Simmons and Mayrant
Description: Pon Pon and Horseshoe Lands, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-309
Date: 1976
Description: FRONT: East Coast of South Carolina including Charleston Harbor and Approaches. BACK: Topographic Map of Lot 3, Block F in the Crescent Subdivision, Charleston Co.

Call #: C-310
Date: 1914
Creator: Surveyed by McCrady Brothers and Cheves
Description: Division A of Charleston Heights, Charleston County; Owned by Charleston Heights Corp;

Call #: G-311
Date: 1896
Creator: Surveyed by John Gadsden, Jr.
Description: Lands of Theodore L. Gourdin, Williamsburg Co.;

Call #: G-312
Date: 1943
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Part of Cherokee Tract, US Highway 17, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by Ashley Realty Co., Inc. about to be Conveyed to Lavinia H. Maybank;

Call #: G-313
Date: 1941
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Tract Owned by St. Matthew’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, West of Huguenin Avenue, Charleston Co.;
Call #: G-314
Date: 1941
Description: Same as G-313 except that proposed State Highway has been added on the SW corner and Survey Coordinates are included

Call #: G-315
Date: 1945
Creator: By the Sanitary and Drainage Commission of Charleston County
Description: Portion of the Metropolitan Area of Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-316
Date: 1951-52
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard Feb. 22, 1952; Outside the map area copied from a map made by E. M. Harleston July 20, 1951
Description: Lot owned by Ashley River Baptist Church, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: C-317
Date: 1920
Creator: Copied from a Gaillard map by James O’Hear
Description: Clayfield Plantation in relation to Charleston, Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by Charleston Insurance and Trust Co.;

Call #: G-318
Date: 1952
Creator: Surveyed by Brown
Description: Clear View Subdivision, James Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-319
Date: N. D.
Description: Relative Position of Holdings of Midland Timber Co., the Atlantic Coast Lumber Corp., and Santee River Cypress Lumber Co. on Santee and Edisto Rivers, Berkeley, Colleton, and Dorchester Counties

Call #: G-320
Date: 1969
Creator: Surveyed by Moore-Gaillard
Description: Property on Corner of Dorchester Road and Brossy Circle, Charleston Co.; Owned by Charleston Air Force Base Credit Union;

Call #: G-321
Date: 1959
Description: Land of Holy Comforter Evangelical Church, Charleston; Surveyed by Gaillard Aug. 20

Call #: G-322
Date: 1952
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Lot Owned by Ashley River Baptist Church, US Highway 17 west of Charleston, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-323
Date: 1948
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Part of the Bulow Tract to be conveyed to C. P. Cuthbert, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by Bradley Realty Corp.;

Call #: G-324
Date: N. D.
Description: East Coast of South Carolina showing Stono and North Edisto Rivers

Call #: C-325
Date: 1965
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Property Owned by Ashley River Baptist Church, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston;

Call #: G-326
Date: N. D.
Description: Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart No. 1238, Winyah Bay Entrance to Isle of Palms

Call #: G-327
Date: N. D.
Description: Lots along Mill Street and between US Highway 78 and property of Cannon Prettyman

Call #: G-328
Date: N. D.
Description: Aerial Photograph of Capers Island, South

Call #: G-329
Date: N. D.
Description: Aerial Photograph of Capers Island, North

Call #: G-330
Date: N. D.
Description: Aerial Photograph of Price’s Inlet

Call #: G-331
Date: N. D.
Description: Aerial Photograph of Dewee’s Inlet

Call #: G-332
Date: N. D.
Description: Highway 17 and Highway 17 Bypass Aerial Photograph, Mt. Pleasant

Call #: G-333
Date: 1954
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Gaillard
Description: Part of Cherokee Tract, Charleston Co.; Formerly of L.B. Benton; Now of Mareece B. Thompson;

Call #: G-334
Date: 1951
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Centerville Subdivision, James Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-335
Date: 1943
Description: Green Pond Quadrangle, South Carolina; Published by Corps of Engineers, US Army, War Department

Call #: G-336
Date: 1912
Creator: By James O’Hear
Description: Proposed Location of Southern Railway and Atlantic Coast Line Railway on Property between US Navy Yard and Filbin Creek;

Call #: G-336
Date: 1793-1800
Creator: By Christion Senf
Description: General Plan of the Canal and Its Environs between Santee and Cooper Rivers, (THERE ARE TWO PLATS SHOWN AS G-336)

Call #: G-337
Date: 1962
Description: 338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 343 These are various section maps of Charleston County prepared by the Charleston County Planning Board

Call #: G-344
Date: N. D.
Description: Parts I & 2; Holdings of Midland Timber Co. Relative to Edisto River, Four Hole Swamp, ACL, Southern, and SAL Railways

Call #: G-345
Date: ? [1935-26??]
Creator: Sirveyed by Ford and Gaillard
Description: Parts I & II: Map of Holdings of Cooper River Timber Co., Edisto River, Charleston and Dorchester Counties;

Call #: G-346
Date: N. D.
Description: Land on Edisto River (no names or other information by appears to be other holdings of Cooper River Timber Co.)
Call #: G-347  
Date: N. D.  
Description: Berkeley County (no other information)

Call #: G-348  
Date: 1925  
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Newport, Elliotts, Dawsons, Clay-Hall and Blandford Plantations, Prince William Parish, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-349  
Date: N. D.  
Description: Caippen Export Lumber Co. #278

Call #: G-350  
Date: 1910  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Holdings of Midland Timber Co., Berkeley, Charleston, and Orangeburg Counties;

Call #: G-351  
Date: N. D.  
Description: Holdings of the Minnesota SC Land and Timber Co., Santee River Cypress Lumber Timber Co., Hackley & Hume, and Camp Manufacturing Co., Orangeburg, Dorchester, and Berkeley Counties;

Call #: G-352  
Date: 1912  
Creator: Surveyed by A. Ball  
Description: Rice Hope, Comingtee, and Fish Pond Plantations, Cooper River;

Call #: G-353  
Date: 1948  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard & Moore  
Description: Carolina Terrace Subdivision, Radio Road, Charleston Co.; Between US Highway and St. Andrews Road near Highway 61;

Call #: G-354  
Date: N. D.  
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Proposed Wharf on Cooper River at N. Charleston; Designed for Cooper River Timber Co.;

Call #: G-355  
Date: 1905  
Creator: Surveyed by Simons-Mayrant Co.  
Description: Carvers Bay, Georgetown Co. showing claims and trespasses by other parties; Owned by N. T. Pittman, E. H. Pringle, and S. G. Stoney;
Call #: G-356
Date: N. D.
Description: [THREE MAPS ON ONE SHEET]

Call #: G-357
Date: 1905
Description: Carvers Bay, Georgetown Co., Surveyed by Simmons and Mayrant Co. Dec 1905

Call #: G-358
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by [Mayrant]
Description: Lands of Charleston S. C. M. & M. Co., Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-359
Date: 1969
Creator: Surveyed by H. Exo Hilton
Description: Millbrook Plantation, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Outside lines from a plat by James O’Hear, recorded in Plat Book C, p. 84, August 5, 1910

Call #: G-360
Date: 1918
Creator: Surveyed by G. T. Ford
Description: Property of the Carolina Fibre Co., Hartsville, SC, Georgetown and Williamsburg Counties;

Call #: G-361
Date: N. D.
Description: Cohen Tract adjacent to Wando River

Call #: G-362
Date: 1985
Creator: Compiled by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Bluff Plantation, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Kathleen Elizabeth O’Brien Foundation;

Call #: G-363
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Cedar Island, Mouth of the Santee River, Georgetown Co.; Owned by Santee Gun Club;

Call #: G-364
Date: 1947
Creator: Surveyed by P. G. and J. P. Gaillard
Description: Estate of Rowena Clark, Williamsburg Co.;

Call #: G-365
Date: 1912
Creator: Compiled by Rene Ravenel
Description: Timber Holdings of North State Lumber Co., Charleston Co.;
Call #: G-367
Date: 1913?
Creator: By C. W. Cooper May 1913 revised by James O’Hear
Description: Charleston Farms Corporation Property, Goose Creek;

Call #: G-368
Date: 1927
Description: Right-of-Way and Track Map, North Charleston Terminal Co., Charleston; Office of the Chief Engineer, Washington, DC;

Call #: G-369
Date: 1956
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: North Bridge Terrace, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-370
Date: 1949
Creator: Suveyed by Gaillard
Description: Numertia-Brush-Pond on Wampee and Byrds Plantation, Eutaw Parish, Orangeburg Co.

Call #: G-371
Date: 1935
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Richmond, The Farm, Hampstead, John’s Run, and Tower Hill on Santee Swamp, St. Stephen Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Robert Marion;

Call #: G-372
Date: N. D.
Description: Property Owned by R. Marion, St. Stephen’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Timber and Hunting Rights Purchased by R. L. Montague and R. P. Tucker

Call #: G-373
Date: 1935
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Land Owned by Estate of Robert Marion, Pineville, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-374
Date: 1936
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Village Lot, Pineville, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Robert Marion;

Call #: G-375
Date: 1935
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Part of Mexico Plantation
Call #: G-376
Date: 1935
Creator: Surveyed by Gillard
Description: Two Tracts of Land, Portions of Mexico Plantation; Owned by Estate of Robert Marion, St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-377
Date: 1905
Creator: Surveyed by Johnson and Wiswall, Marion, SC
Description: Belle Isle Plantation, St. Stephen’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by G. P. and J. K. Gourdin;

Call #: G-378
Date: 1936
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Two Tracts of Land near “Big Camp”, St. Stephen Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Estate of Robert Marion;

Call #: G-379
Date: 1936
Creator: Surveyed by Jonhson & Wiswall Oct. 1905; Remapped by Gaillard Apr. 1936
Description: Santee Swamp Tract on Santee River, St. Stephen’s Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-380
Date: 1936
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Village Lot owned by Robert Marion, Pineville, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-381
Date: 1936
Creator: Surveyed by Johnson & Wiswall Apr. 1906; Copied by Gaillard Apr. 1936
Description: Pine Land Tract; Owned by Robert Marion, St. Stephen’s Parish;

Call #: G-382
Date: N. D.
Description: (NO INFORMATION)

Call #: G-383
Date: 1913
VERY FRAGILE
Description: New England City; Laid out by F. I. Smith Aug. 24, 1892; Copy made for field use by F. G. Moorhead in 1913

Call #: G-384
Date: 1942
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard
Description: Resubdivision of Portion of North Charleston lying north of Montague Ave, east of Rhett Ave, south of the Southern Railway, and west of the Seaboard Air Line Railway;
Call #: G-385
Date: 1927
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gamble and Johnson and Roberts
Description: Property Claimed by G. A. Norwood, Cut by Atlantic Coast Lumber Co.;

Call #: G-386
Date: N. D.
Description: Subdivision Layout, Rhett Avenue, North Charleston, by P. J. Breckman Co.

Call #: G-387
Date: N. D.
Description: Map of Property adjacent to Estate of Sanders and Liberty Hill, North Charleston

Call #: G-388
Date: N. D.
Description: Same as G-387

Call #: G-389
Date: 1943
Creator: Copied by Gaillard
Description: Re-subdivison, Rhett Avenue and Park Circle, North Charleston; By James O’Hear;

Call #: G-390
Date: N. D.
Description: Northwest Quadrant of North Charleston

Call #: G-391
Date: N. D.
Description: Map

Call #: G-392
Date: 1943
Creator: Copied by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Northwest Quadrant of North Charleston as Subdivided by P. J. Berckman’s Co., Inc.;

Call #: G-393
Date: N. D.
Description: Appears to be Park Circle and Surrounding Area, North Charleston (also see G-384 etc.)

Call #: G-394
Date: N. D.
Description: Appears to by Part of N. Charleston Area

Call #: G-395
Date: 1942
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Gaillard
Description: Topographic Map of Property in North Charleston, Charleston Co.; Owned by Federal Public Housing Authority;

Call #: G-396
Date: N. D.
Description: Northern Portion of Palmetto Gardens Subdivision, North Charleston; For Defense Homes Corp.

Call #: G-397
Date: 1945
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Palmetto Gardens Subdivision, Montague and Mixon Avenues, North Charleston; Owned by Defense Homes Corp.

Call #: G-398
Date: N. D.
Description: Property near Park Circle, North Charleston; Recorded in Book F, p. 86

Call #: G-399
Date: 1940
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Mill Site, Charleston Neck, Charleston Co.; Owned by North State Lumber Co.

Call #: G-400
Date: 1948
Creator: Surveyed by Palmer and Malone, Sumter, SC
Description: Lands of W. S. Gaillard, R. K. Gaillard, and Mrs. A. G. Snowden, Orangeburg Co.;

Call #: G-401
Date: 1931
Creator: Made from notes of an actual survey Sep. 10, 1930-Jan. 10, 1931 by A. I. Schisler
Description: Property on Route 56, Newberry Co.; File #869; Old maps used from 1890’s

Call #: G-402
Date: 1937
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard
Description: Lands on Goose Creek, Berkeley Co.; Owned by North Charleston Holding Corp. and West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.;

Call #: G-403
Date: 1960
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Old Town Tract, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston;

Call #: G-404
Date: 1931
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Ophir Plantation, St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Henry f. Porcher;

Call #: G-405
Date: 1956
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: North Bridge Terrace, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston;

Call #: G-406
Date: 1969
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Old Town Plantation on Ashley River, Charleston;

Call #: G-407
Date: 1942?
Creator: From a map by J. P. Gaillard April 1930 and May 1942
Description: Oaks Plantation, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; About to be conveyed to the Oak s Company June 19, 1956;

Call #: G-408
Date: 1921
Creator: Surveyed by F. G. Moorhead and J. P. Gaillard
Description: Land in the Immediate Vicinity of the Mableleanor Oil Well, Summerville, Dorchester Co.; (several copies)

Call #: G-409
Date: 1925
Creator: Surveyed by G. T. Ford
Description: Oaks Plantation, Georgetown Co.; Owned by West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.; Also showing Several Tracts lying to the east of The Oaks;

Call #: G-410
Date: 1942
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard Apr. 1930 and May 1942
Description: Oaks Plantation, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Hurst Waterman Conant Company;

Call #: G-411
Date: 1912
Creator: Surveyed by J. O’Hear
Description: Section of Land on Cooper River; Owned by the Texas Co.;

Call #: G-412
Date: 1892
Creator: Surveyed by G. E. Shand
Description: Rosemont and Oakhurst Tracts on Pon Pon Ruver, Colleton Co.; Property of Christopher FitzSimons;
Call #: G-413  
Date: 1904  
Creator: Surveyed by William R. Mew  
Description: Okeetee Club on Savannah River Swamp, Jasper Co.,

Call #: G-414  
Date: 1960  
Creator: Construction Co. by W. L. Gaillard  
Description: Map of Part of Old Town Tract; Surveyed for Combs, McDonald, and Parker

Call #: G-415  
Date: 1930  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: The Oaks, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by C. H. Sabin;

Call #: G-416  
Date: N. D.  
Description: Appears to be a part of Berkeley Co., Shows Old Santee Canal

Call #: G-417  
Date: 1964  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Plat of Seven Lots in Riverside Park, Charleston; Owned by J. W. Orvin;

Call #: G-418  
Date: 1931  
Creator: Copied by J. T. Kollock, Inc. from a map by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Lands of late William S. Legare, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-419  
Date: 1937  
Description: Same as G-418 but with note stating “Recorded in Plat Book E, p. 216”, Charleston County.

Call #: G-420  
Date: 1969  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Old Town Plantation, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston; Owned by S. C. Tricentennial Commission

DRAWER 4

Call #: G-421  
Date: 1921  
Creator: Surveyed by R. B. Lee  
Description: Oakland on the Stono River and Bee’s Ferry Road, John’s Island (?), Charleston Co.;
Call #: G-422
Date: 1943
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Subdivision of Lakeshore Lots, Pooshee Plantation, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-423
Date: 1957
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Tract Owned by C. W. Pakham, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-424
Date: 1944
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Part of Magwood Tract, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by Pittman, Judge, and Melvin;

Call #: G-425
Date: 1906
Creator: Surveyed by Simmons-Mayrant
Description: Part of Powell’s Bay, St. John’s Berkeley, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-426
Date: 1913
Creator: Surveyed by J. L. M. Irby
Description: Pine Grove Club, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-427
Date: 1923
Creator: Compiled and drawn by J. H. Garety
Description: The Port of Charleston, Port Utilities /commission of Charleston, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-428
Date: 1911
Creator: Surveyed by Simons-Mayrant Co.
Description: Sundry Tract, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by J. F. Poppeheim;
Compiled from various plats;

Call #: G-429
Date: 1921
Creator: Copied by Gaillard & Kollock
Description: Penniman Land on Winyah Bay, Tracts: Mr. Hope, Belle Isle, Prospect Hill, Dover, Smith Hill, and Retreat, Georgetown Co.;

Call #: G-430
Date: 1926
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Land of J. F. Prettyman and Sons, Charleston Co.;
Call #: G-431
Date: 1923
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Land of Martha H. Perry, J. Lamb Perry, and A. S. Perry, St. Paul’s Parish, Dorchester Co.;

Call #: G-432
Date: 1932
Creator: Surveyed by R. B. Lee
Description: Palmetto Plantation, Dorchester Co.; Owned by Charles Mattlage;

Call #: G-433
Date: N. D.
Creator: Copied by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Land Owned by P. O. Mead, Jr., Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-434
Date: N. D.
Description: Harrietville bordering on Barn Brick Plantation and Dorchester Church; Owned by Perry, Wilson, Carnes, Green, Roslin et al

Call #: G-435
Date: N. D.
Description: Property of W. R. Pritchard, Bluffton Township, Beaufort Co.

Call #: G-436
Date: N. D.
Creator: Copied by J. P. Gaillard (no date)
Description: Castlebury Anticline near Eli School in North Christian and Hopkins Counties, Kentucky;

Call #: G-437
Date: 1915
Creator: Surveyed by P. G. Gourdin
Description: Property of Sophie M. Patterson, Bamberg Co.;

Call #: G-438
Date: 1910
Creator: Surveyed by T. B. Flud
Description: Tract in St. Thomas Parish;

Call #: G-439
Date: 1948
Creator: Surveyed by Joe Rukcell Apr. 1791; Copied by Gaillard
Description: Quimby Tract, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Eliza C. Ball;

Call #: G-440
Date: 1951
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Part of Palmetto Tract, St. James Santee Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by F. W. Miller and G. McC. Miller;

**Call #: G-442**
Date: 1947
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Wando Plantation, Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by Henrietta Pignatelli

**Call #: G-443**
Date: 1941
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Part of Pinopolis Village and Part of Wampee Plantation, Berkeley Co.; Owned by the Estate of Elizabeth Cain;

**Call #: G-441**
Date: 1929?
Creator: Surveyed by J. L. M. Irby Sep. 1911; Copied by Gaillard Jan. 1929 (?)
Description: Paul and Dalton Plantation on Combahee River, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton Co.;

**Call #: G-444**
Date: 1940
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollock
Description: Pineland Property, Jasper Co.; Owned by E. W. Clark et al;

**Call #: G-445**
Date: 1952
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Gaillard
Description: Land Owned by Pringle Lumber Co.;

**Call #: G-446**
Date: N. D.
Description: Roads and Tracts

**Call #: G-447**
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by John A. Mitchell Feb. 14, 1870’ Revised by H. S. Lamble
Description: Remleys Point, now called [Scanlonville]; Subdivision Layout on Mathis Ferry Road and Cooper River, Mt. Pleasant, Charleston Co.

**Call #: G-448**
Date: 1870
Creator: Surveyed by John A. Michel
Description: Plan of Portion of Tract Known as Remleys Point, Scanlonville;

**Call #: G-449**
Date: 1968
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Eastside of Meeting St. and North Side of John St., Charleston;

Call #: G-450  
Date: 1948  
Creator: Copied by Gaillard from an old map Mar. 1948  
Description: Richfield Plantation near McPhersonville, Beaufort and Hampton Counties; Owned by John W. Gregorie;

Call #: G-451  
Date: 1898  
Creator: Surveyed by S. W. Ferguson  
Description: Ripponton and Wilsona Plantations, St. Paul’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-452  
Date: 1907  
Creator: Surveyed by W. R. Mew  
Description: Recess Plantation on Savannah Back River; Owned by W. G. Morrell;

Call #: G-453  
Date: 1931  
Creator: Surveyed by Richard A. Rhett  
Description: Recess Plantation, Savannah Back River;

Call #: G-454  
Date: 1931  
Creator: Surveyed by John L. Barrillon Mar. 1840; Surveyed by Gaillard 1931  
Description: Recess Plantation on Savannah Back River, St. Peter’s Parish, Beaufort District; Owned by J. Allen Smith;

Call #: G-455  
Date: 1931  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of Recess, Moreland, Fife, and Tract A, St. Peter’s Parish, Jasper Co.;

Call #: G-456  
Date: 1929  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Richmond Yard on Cooper River, Richmond Ave., Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-457  
Date: 1930  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of Area Northeast pf Richmond Avenue and Adjacent to the Yard on East Branch of Cooper River, Berkeley Co.; Property of George A. Ellis;
Call #: G-458  
Date: 1934  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Tract in Mount Holly on US Hwy. 17, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Nicholas G. Roosevelt;

Call #: G-459  
Date: 1944  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of 359 and 361 King Street Plus Areas in Rear pf Same; Owned by A. G. Rhodes and Son, Charleston;

Call #: G-460  
Date: 1934  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Right of Way and Track Map of Rockton and Rion Railway;

Call #: G-461  
Date: 1934  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Profiles of Rock and Rion Railway, Fairfield County,

Call #: G-462  
Date: 1934  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of a Tract to be Conveyed to N. G. Roosevelt, Mt. Holly, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-463  
Date: 1937  
Creator: Surveyed by D. E. Durant  
Description: Richfield Plantation, Yemassee, Beaufort and Hampton Counties;

Call #: G-464  
Date: N. D.  
Creator: Copied by Gaillard  
Description: Riverside Park, Recorded in Register of Mesne Conveyance Office, Plat Book C, page 155;

Call #: G-465  
Date: N. D.  
Description: Rutledge Heights Subdivision between San Souci, Mt. Pleasant Streets, and Darlington Avenue, Charleston

Call #: G-466  
Date: 1922  
Creator: Surveyed by R. B. Lee  
Description: Plan of Romney Plantation, Fork Island, Prince George Winah Parish and Part of St. James Santee Parish, Charleston District;
Call #: G-467
Date: 1946
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Ricefield Areas of LeGrange, Fawn-Hill, White Oak, and Rice Hope Plantations, US Highway 17, North Santee River, Georgetown Co.

Call #: G-468
Date: 1933
Description: Property Owned by Riverview Farm Co. in Main Road, John’s Island, near the Old Seaboard Air Line Crossing of Main Road, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-469
Date: N. D.
Description: Property on Stono River (title torn off – probably same as G-468)

Call #: G-470
Date: 1942
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Pinopolis, SC Road 6 and Old Berkeley Railroad; Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-471
Date: 1943
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Subdivision of Pooshee Plantation, Pinopolis Lake, Berkeley Co.; Owner Dwight and Marguerite R. Porcher;

Call #: G-472
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Portion of Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-473
Date: 1975
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Property on Sycamore Ave., St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston; Owned by US Postal Service; Site of Proposed St. Andrew’s Branch Postoffice;

Call #: G-474
Date: 1965
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Topographic Map of Tract at Seven Mile Industrial Park, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-475
Date: 1967
Creator: Surveyed by Cummings and McCrady
Description: Estate of Philip G. Porcher, US Route 17 near Porcher’s Bluff, Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.;
Call #: G-476
Date: 1965
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Plat of Marshes of Peas Island to be Conveyed to H. Sable, et al, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-477
Creator: Surveyed by C. N. Frank July 25, 1962; Copied by Gaillard
Description: Plat of Division of Lands of Bauer Hoffman and J. N. Frank; Known as Pine Island on South Edisto River, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-478
Date: 1926
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Land of J. F. Prettyman and Sons, Ashley River, between lands of Planters Fertilizer Phosphate Co. and Ashepoo Fertilizer Works, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-479
Date: 1932
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollock
Description: Map of Pierpont Plantation, Charleston Co.; Property of First Carolinas Join Stock Land Bank

Call #: G-480
Date: 1943
Creator: Copied by Gaillard
Description: Pierpont on Ashley River, Ashley River Road, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-481
Date: 1935
Creator: Surveyed by J. K. Gourdin 1835; Copied by Gaillard
Description: Pineville Village and Lands of Pineville Academy; Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-482
Date: N. D.
Description: Port Park Lots, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-483
Date: 1936
Creator: Surveyed by Ramond B. Smith Oct. 1936
Description: Plowden Weston Plantation, Charleston Co.; Owned by Atlantic Coast Lumber Corp.;

Call #: G-484
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Powell-Bay-TR , Eutaw Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Brantley & Zeigler to be conveyed to Cooper River Timber Co.;
Call #: G-485  
Date: 1946  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Rice Fields of Spring Grove and Medway Plantations, Berkeley Co.; Owned by S. J. Legendre and G. J. Legendre;

Call #: G-486  
Date: 1941  
Description: Property and Utility Map of Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co., Shipyard River, Charleston

Call #: G-487  
Date: 1943  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Tentative Subdivision of Peru Plantation, Berkeley Co.; Owned by C. P. Gourdin;

Call #: G-488  
Date: 1944  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Pine Grove, Medway, and Donnelly Tracts, Black River, Berkeley Co.; Owned by S. J. Legendre;

Call #: G-489  
Date: 1942  
Creator: By Gaillard  
Description: Plant Site of Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co. Shipyard River, Charleston;

Call #: G-490  
Date: 1906  
Creator: Surveyed by Johnson & Wiswell  
Description: Pooshee Plantation, St. Stephens and St. John’s Parishes, Berkeley Co.; Timber Rights of Midland Timber Co.;

Call #: G-491  
Date: 1913  
Creator: Surveyed by J. L. M. Irby  
Description: Pine Grove Club, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-492  
Date: 1923  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Estate of Martha H. Perry, J. Lamb Perry, and A. S. Perry, St. Paul’s Parish;

Call #: G-493  
Date: 1919  
Creator: Compiled by D. F. Prettyman  
Description: Block Map of Timber Holdings of J. F. Prettyman and Sons, Berkeley & Dorchester Counties;
Call #: G-494
Date: 1928
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Estate of Martha H. Perry, J. Lamb Perry, and A. S. Perry, Dorchester Co.;

Call #: G-495
Date: N. D.
Description: Bellevue, Gadsden, Palo-Alto, The Wedge, and Woodville Plantations, South Santee River, St. James Santee Parish; Owned by E. Gerry Chadwick

Call #: G-496
Date: N. D.
Description: Map of Dredging at Quarantine Station, Ashley River, Old Ft. Johnson (now Marine Laboratory); James Island

Call #: G-497
Date: 1912-1913
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Map Showing Blocks L-M-N and O, Timber Lands of Burton Lumber Co., St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by P. O. Purdy embraces Harbin, Chapel Hill and Gosher;

Call #: G-498
Date: 1941
Creator: Drawn by L. H. Sams
Description: General Property and Utility Map of Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co., Charleston Plant, ShipyardRiver, E. Meeting Street Road, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-499
Date: 1932
Creator: Surveyed by John McCrady Co.
Description: Plat of Palmetto, Ashley River, Dorchester Co.; Owned by C. H. Mattlage;

Call #: G-500
Date: 1943
Creator: Surveyed by John McCrady 1925; Copied by Gaillard
Description: Rosemont, Oakhurst and Prospect Hill Plantations; Property of Prospect Farm Co., Edisto River, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-501
Date: 1939
Creator: Surveyed by John McCrady Co. Nov. 1927 and Feb 1939
Description: Prospect Hill, Charleston, Co.; Owned by Franklin L. Hutton;

Call #: G-502
Date: 1960
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Parkdale Subdivision on Stono River, St. Andrew Parish, Charleston Co.;
Call #: G-503
Date: 1956
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Map of Lot Owned by A. H. Fischer Co., Charleston Co.; Conveyed to Pilot Life Insurance Co. of Greensboro, NC;

Call #: G-504
Date: 1942
Creator: Surveyed by J.N. Frank
Description: Parkdale Subdivision, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by James Irvin Wallace;

Call #: G-505
Date: 1948
Creator: Mapped by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Plowden Weston Tract; Owned by Julia M. Pritchard, Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-506
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Mill Site, St. Stephen;

Call #: G-507
Date: N. D.
Description: (No Information)

Call #: G-508
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by R. M. Evans
Description: Property of Miss S. O. Moore, Marlboro Co.;

Call #: G-509
Date: N. D.
Poor condition
Description: Map Showing Holdings of T. McKeithan Lumber Co., Darlington (?) Co.

Call #: G-510
Date: 1911
Creator: Surveyed by P. G. Gourdin
Description: Dick Plantation on Paisley Swamp, Williamsburg Co.; Owned by Hugh McCutchen;

Call #: G-511
Date: 1927
Creator: Surveyed by Johnson and Wiswall Nov. 1906; Map drawn by J. P. Gaillard Dec. 1927
Description: Moorfield Plantation, Eutaw Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-512
Date: 1921
Creator: Surveyed by Gallard
Description: J. P. Strickland Timber Lands (Morrison Lands of Wombaw Swamp, Charleston and Berkeley Counties

Call #: G-513
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Land Owned by Minnesota Land & Timber Co. and Atlantic Coast Lumber Co., on Four Hole Swamp, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-514
Date: 1918
Creator: Surveyed by Richard Rhett
Description: Plat of J. N. Moorer Estate, Dorchester Co.; Survey by lines of occupation and by information given by old maps;

Call #: G-515
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Land and Timber, Four Hole Swamp, Dorchester and Orangeburg Counties; Owned by Minnesota Land and Timber Co.;

Call #: G-516
Date: 1942
Creator: Surveyed by R. C. Rhett
Description: Magnolia Gardens, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-517
Date: 1912
Creator: Surveyed by P. G. Gaillard
Description: Minnesota-South Carolina Land & Tiber Co., Four Hole Swamp near Holly Hill, Dorchester and Orangeburg Counties;

Call #: G-518
Date: c. 1918
Creator: Survey for Minnesota Land and Timber Co. by D. G. Gourdin
Description: Tracts of Land In and Adjoining Four Hole Swamp;

Call #: G-519
Date: N. D.
Description: Map on the Edge of Santee Swamp; Shows fields, timber areas, and cut overs

Call #: G-520
Date: 1944
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Rosa Mauro, Julius H. Mappus, and Marsh Island Tracts, Accabbee Creek, Ashley River, near Five Mile Post, Charleston Co.; Owned by V-Housing Corp.;
Call #: G-521  
Creator: Surveyed by George F. von Kolnitz and James O’Hear 1893  
Description: The McKewn Tract Subdivided in 1912 (?); (no county shown but probably Charleston Co.)

Call #: G-522  
Description: Dorchester Terrace, Section Six

Call #: G-523  
Date: 1948  
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard  
Description: Part of Maryville Subdivision, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-524  
Date: 1943  
Creator: Surveyed by Robert F. Knorth & Co.  
Description: Plat Showing as a Subdivision a Portion of Faimont Plantation, Berkeley Co.; Owned by George Herrin and Co.;

Call #: G-525  
Date: 1944  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of Wappaoola, Dockon, and Parts of Pogson Tracts, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-526  
Date: 1948?  
Description: Same as G-523 but has a little more information.

Call #: G-527  
Date: 1930  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Map of Highland Portion of Richmond Plantation, Estate of Robert Marion, St. Stephen’s Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-528  
Date: 1934  
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Map of Medway, Johnson, Donnelly, Miller-Hill, and Spring Grove Tracts, St. John’s and St. James Goose Creek Parishes, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-529  
Date: 1914  
Creator: Surveyed by Rene Ravenel  
Description: Berkeley Place, Moncks Corner;

Call #: G-530  
Date: 1920
Call #: G-531
Date: 1919
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollock
Description: Land Owned by the Oak Realty Co.; Formerly Magwood Plantation, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-532
Date: 1950
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollock, Inc.
Description: Hoover Tract being Conveyed to Marshall Field, on Southern Railway and SC Hwy. 5;

Call #: G-533
Date: 1920
Description: Map of Portion of Berkeley Co.; Proposed Annex to Charleston County;

NOTE: THE ABOVE TWO HAVE THE SAME IDENTIFICATION

Call #: G-534
Date: 1950
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Intersection of US Hwy. 17 and SC Hwy. 614, also Folly Beach Road, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-535
Date: N. D.
Description: Map of Moreland Subdivision, Charleston

Call #: G-536
Date: N. D.
Description: Property between US Hwy. 17 and St. Andrews Blvd.

Call #: G-537
Date: 1949
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Northeast Corner of East Bay St. Extension and Calhoun St., Charleston; To be conveyed to John F. Maybank;

Call #: G-538
Date: 1921
Creator: Surveyed by Richard C. Rhett
Description: C. F. Myers Farm, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-539
Date: 1948
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: McPhersonville Tract, SC Hwy.286 near Yemassee, Hampton Co.;

Call #: G-540
Description: Charleston District, 1820; Improved by Mills Atlas in 1825

Call #: G-541
Date: 1961
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Tract Owned by the Heirs of Fraser Maxwell, et al, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-542
Date: N. D.
Description: Portion of Chart G-540 but no other information

Call #: G-543
Date: 1964
Creator: Surveyed by E. M. Seabrook
Description: Town of Mt. Pleasant, Charleston County;

Call #: G-544
Date: N. D.
Description: Mellard Tract, Berkeley Co.; Interior topography from pacing, not surveying

Call #: G-545
Date: 1974
Creator: Surveyed by W. Lucas Gaillard
Description: Topographic Map of a Portion of Property Owned by David Maybank, Jr. et al, near Green Pond, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-546
Date: 1974
Creator: Surveyed by Franchise Realty Interstate Corp.
Description: Plat of No. 5319 Dorchester Road, North Charleston;

Call #: G-547
Date: 1938
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Land Owned by H. Smith Richardson; Also Lands Adjacent but not Owned, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co. ;
Call #: G-548
Date: 1936
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Lands Owned by Charleston Farms Co., Charleston Port Terminal, North Charleston Corp., Read Phosphate Co., and D.F. & F.P. Prettyman on Cooper River, Cosgrove Ave., North Charleston;

Call #: G-549
Date: 1948
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
(This is the same as G-539 but has one more lot added.)
Description: McPhersonville Tract, SC Hwy.286 near Yemassee, Hampton Co.;

Call #: G-550
Date: 1916
Creator: Compiled by B. N. Johnson
Description: Former Owner: Hilton Dodge Lumber Co.; New Owner: Savannah River Lumber Co.; Beaufort, Jasper, and Hampton Counties, near Ridgeville;

Call #: G-551
Date: 1911
Creator: By Moorhead
Description: Hell Hole Tract;

Call #: G-552
Date: 1916
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map Showing Holdings of Real Estate & Timber of Oneida Timber Co., Fairfield Timber Co., Queen Mab Lumber Co., R. J. Clifford, and E. L. Lloyd, Charleston and Dorchester Counties; Compiled from data furnished by the said companies and others;

Call #: G-554
Date: 1932
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Lot Owned by Parish Church of St. Thomas-St. Dennis; Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-555
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by John McCrady
Description: Plat of Brookgreen, Laurel Hill, Springfield, and The Oaks Plantations, on Waccamaw River, Georgetown Co.; Owned by F. M. C. Corp.; Proposed sale to Archer M. Huntington;

Call #: G-556
Date: 1928
Creator: Surveyed by J. D. Lacey Co.
Description: Timber Type of Ravenswood Tract, Colleton Co.; Holdings of P. B. Bradley;
Call #: G-557  
Date: 1886  
Creator: Compiled from plats of Purcell by William Hume  
St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Purchased by James M. Shackleford from Thomas O. Lowndes;  
Description: Three Tracts of Land, Parts of Poplar Grove, Winners (formerly Joe Parson’s land), and Elliott tract

Call #: G-558  
Date: N. D.  
Description: Land at Rantowles Creek and US Hwy. 17, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-559  
Date: 1912  
Creator: Surveyed by James O’Hear Co.  
Description: Mill Site of E. P. Burton Lumber Co. Naval Base on Cooper River and Noisette Creek, Charleston

Call #: G-560  
Date: N. D.  
Description: Lands belonging to E. P. Burton Lumber Co., Charleston; Surveyed by F. G. Moorhead  
(Shem Creek may mean the company headquarters not where lands are)

Call #: G-561  
Date: 1843  
Creator: Copied by Edward B. White  
Description: Plantations belonging to John Bryan, East Branch of Cooper River, St. Thomas Parish, Charleston District; From a plat drawn by C. E. Delmold of three plantations; Cumpvere, Halidon Hill, and Loch Lomond

Call #: G-562  
Date: 1925  
Creator: Surveyed by Richard C. Rhett  
Description: Estate of T. J. Hamlin, Cooper River at Shem Creek, Christ Church Parish, Mt. Pleasant;

Call #: G-563  
Date: 1915  
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollock  
Description: Plantations known as Cote Bas and Bushy Park, between the Cooper Rivers and Back River, St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Berkleley Co.;

Call #: G-564  
Date: 1935  
Creator: Outline from map by John McCrady, Co.; Topography by J. T. Kollock, Inc.  
Description: Map of Boone Hall, Laural Hill, and Parkers Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-565  
Date: 1836
Creator: Surveyed by Robert Q. Pinckney  
Description: Bennett’s Point Tract, Estate of Meggett, Ashepoo River and Mosquito Creek, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton Co.;  

Call #: G-566  
Date: 1933  
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Map of Bleak Hall Plantation and Botany Bay Island, Edisto Island, Charleston Co.; Owned by Harmon Corp., about to be conveyed to Dr. James C. Greenway;  

Call #: G-567  
Date: 1933  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Chaplin Plantation, John’s Island, Charleston Co.; Owned by the Estate of Edward B. Bryan  

Call #: G-568  
Date: 1967  
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard  
Description: Property on the East Side of Meeting Street north of Wolfe St., Charleston;  

Call #: G-569  
Date: 1963  
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard  
Description: Property on west side of Meeting Street, bounded on the south by Wolfe St., west by Southern Railway, and north by Spring St., Charleston;  

Call #: G-570  
Date: 1919  
Creator: Surveyed by McCrady Bros. and Cheves  
Description: Plat of Lands belonging to the Estate of Major Theodore G. Barker, between Edisto and Ashepoo Rivers, Colleton Co.;  

Call #: G-571  
Date: 1929  
Creator: Surveyed by A. L. Ervine  
Description: Map of Blessing, Cedar Hill, Cherry Hill, Goble, Plantations and Part of Campvere, St. Thomas Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Koppers Co.;  

Call #: G-572  
Date: 1941  
Description: Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co., Bennett’s Yard, Bennett, SC;  

Call #: G-573  
Date: 1946  
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Map showing Bennett’s Railroad Yard and Area between the A.C.L. Railway and Dorchester Road;
Call #: G-574
Date: 1909
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Several Tracts, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Surveyed for Midland Timber Co.

Call #: G-575
Date: 1908
Creator: Surveyed by James O'Hear
Description: Back River Tract, Midway Settlement, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Samel G. Stoney; Based on a plat by Simons Mayrant Co. dated July 1900;

Call #: G-576
Date: 1875
Creator: Surveyed by William Hume
Description: Tract in St. Paul’s Parish Owned by L. C. Behling, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-577
Date: 1908
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Property of Midland Timber Co. and Carolina Cypress Co., Clarendon Co.;

Call #: G-577
Date: 1947
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Bolton Tract, St. Andrews Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by Bradley Estates;

Call #: G-577
NOTE: THE ABOVE TWO HAVE THE SAME IDENTIFICATION

Call #: G-578
Date: 1851
Creator: Surveyed by G. D. Wise
Description: Sea Cloud and Bleak Hall Plantations, Edisto Island; Owned by John Townsend;

Call #: G-580
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of North Chachan of Brick House Plantation, Cooper River, St. John’s Parish, Berkeley County; Owned by Nicholas G. Roosevelt;

Call #: G-580
Date: 1941
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Boag Tract, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Turkey Creek, Berkeley Co.; Owned by L. P. Hazel;
NOTE: THE ABOVE TWO HAVE THE SAME IDENTIFICATION

Call #: G-582
Date: 1915
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollock
Description: Lands Owned by Joseph Bivins, Dorchester and Charleston Counties;

Call #: G-583
Date: 1939
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Property Owned by Ben B. Bodive Showing Portions Leased to Fruehauf Trailer and C. G. Fuller

Call #: G-584
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Lot 11, Block A, Sandhurst Subdivision, St. Andrew’s Parish, North Trinity Drive, Charleston; Owned by Gilbert D. Bennett;

Call #: G-585
Date: 1955
Creator: Surveyed by J. McCrady Co.
Description: Bushy Park Project, Berkeley Co.; General site plan;

Call #: G-586
Date: 1944
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Portion of Estherville Platation, Georgetown Co.; Owned by George Buist;

Call #: G-587
Date: N. D.
Description: Map of BroadStreet from King to East Bay with All Occupied Buildings

Call #: G-589
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Block A and Map Showing Big Bay; St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.;

Call #: G-590
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Block B, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.; Surve

Call #: G-591
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Block C of land of E. P. Burton Lumber Company, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Black Creek and Pigeon Pond Bay, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-592
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Block D, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.

Call #: G-593
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Block E, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.

Call #: G-594
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Block F, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.

Call #: G-595
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Two Sites and including Block G, Sand Ridge Road, St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.;

Call #: G-596
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Land of E. P. Burton, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.

Call #: G-597
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Block I of E. P. Burton Lumber Co., St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Includes Chicora Settlement;

Call #: G-598
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Block J and Tupelo Bay Tract, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.

Call #: G-599
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Block K and Block P or Chelsea, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.
Call #: G-600
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Blocks L, M, N and O Timber of E. P. Burton Lumber Co., St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Includes Harbin, Chapel Hill and Goshen;

Call #: G-601
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Four Sites, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.

Call #: G-602
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Four Maps of Land Owned by E. P. Burton, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.

Call #: G-603
Date: 1912-13
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Camp Hall Property, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co.

Call #: G-604
Date: 1921
Creator: Surveyed by F. G. Moorehead
Description: Land of E. P. Burton Lumber Co., St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-605
Date: N. D.
Description: Tracts of Nicholas F. Branch, Edwards, Rourk, and Cassady, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-607
Date: 1940
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollow, Inc.
Description: Palmetto, Boon Hall, Laurel Hill and Parker Island, Christ Church Parish, Charleston County; Owned by Prince and Princess Dimitri Djour Jadze;

Call #: G-608
Date: 1811?
Creator: Surveyed by John Diamond
Description: Plan of Bluff Plantation, Cooper River; Owned by heirs of Major Isaac Harleston;

Call #: G-609
Date: 1928
Creator: Compiled by Gaillard
Fragile and torn
Description: Harbin, Goshen, Chapel Hill, Chelsea, North Hampton, Indian field and Part of Wantoot, Congaree or Moncks Corner Road, St. John’s and St. Stephen’s Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-610
Date: 1931
Creator: By Elroy G. Smith
Description: Copy of Plat of Original Clay Hall dated Feb. 2, 1892; Recorded in the R.M.C. Office, Beaufort;

Call #: G-611
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Bear Island, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton Co.; Owned by J. Ross Hanahan;

Call #: G-612
Date: N. D.
Description: Boulevard Lots, Southwest Section of City, Charleston

Call #: G-613
Date: 1940
Creator: Surveyed by G. T. Floyd and (illegible)
Description: Map of Part of Berkeley County to be Annexed to Charleston Co.; Adjoins Cooper River and includes Hanahan Station and Goose Creek Church;

Call #: G-615
Date: 1916
Creator: Surveyed by Rene Ravenel
Description: Twenty-four Lots on North King and Lenox Streets, Charleston; Owned by Thetis Realty Co.;

Call #: G-616
Date: 1909
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Several Tracts, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Midland Timber Co.

Call #: G-617
Date: 1920
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Northhampton, Indian Field, Wantoot, Somerton, Somerset, Fairlawn and Whitehall, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-618
Date: 1979
Creator: Surveyed by W. Lucas Gaillard
Description: Property near Green Pond, Colleton Co.; To be conveyed by Livingston Corp. to Derill M. Hagood, David Maybank, Jr. and J. F. Maybank;
Call #: G-619
Date: 1921
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Estate of R. T. Morrison, Round Pond Tract, and Morris Tract, also Land of J. B. and H. T. Morrison, Shepherd, Brunson, Still, Shanty, and Morrison Tracts near Wambaw Swamp, Berkeley and Charleston Counties;

Call #: G-620
Date: 1979
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Tracts B and D near Green Pond, Colleton Co.; Owned by D. Maybank;

Call #: G-621
Description: Property along Ladson Road

Call #: G-622
Date: 1967
Description: Tax Map 764-15-0, Pinckney Street, McClellanville, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-623
Date: 1904
Creator: Surveyed by Mayrant
Description: Means and Poco Sabo Plantations, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-624
Date: 1926
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Property of Montague Corp. at Atlantic Coast Line Railroad near Summerville, Berkeley Co.; (same as G-625 with additional information)

Call #: G-625
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Montague Corporation Property, formerly Mount Holly Development Corp., Berkeley County; Near Atlantic Coastal Highway and Charleston to Columbia Road;

Call #: G-626
Date: N. D.
Description: Map (no information)

Call #: G-627
Date: 1929
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Land near Mt. Holly on A. C. L. Railway and State Highway;

Call #: G-628
Date: N. D.
Description: Property along Atlantic Coast Line Railroad between Mileposts 18 and 22, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Moncks Corner, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-629
Date: N. D.
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Land near Mt. Holly on Coastal Highway;

Call #: G-630
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Property Owned by Mount Holly Development Co., Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-631
Date: 1908
Creator: Surveyed by James O’Hear Dec. 1908
Description: Black River and Prioleau Land including Lands Mined for Phosphate, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Samuel G. Stoney et al; Based on a plat of Simons Mayrant dated 1906.

DRAWER 5

Call #: G-632
Date: N. D.
Description: Plat of Maryville at Sycamore Avenue, Charleston

Call #: G-633
Date: N. D.
Description: Section Six, Dorchester Terrace; Owned by Housing Corporation, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-634
Date: 1928-29
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Richmond, The Farm, Hampstead, John’s Run, Tower Hill, and Blueford Plantations, SC Highway 45, St. Stephen’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Robert Marion;

Call #: G-635
Date: 1912
Creator: Surveyed by P. G. Gourdin
Description: Tracts in and adjoining Four Hole Swamp; Owned by Minnesota-South Carolina Land and Timber Co.

Call #: G-636
Date: 1930
Description: Tract to be Conveyed to W. P. Mohtague, Florence; Surveyed by A. L. Ervin Jan. 20, 1929; Copied by Gaillard
Call #: G-637
Date: N. D.
Description: Pencil notation in lower right corner: “Second Petition Rejected”

Call #: G-638
Date: N. D.
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard
Description: Mount Holly Development Co. Holdings, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-639
Date: 1917
Description: Map of Moncks Corner

Call #: G-640
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Very fragile
Description: Location of Morrison Land on the Seaboard Railway, Santee River, and the Coast, Berkeley and Charleston Counties;

Call #: G-641
Date: 1929
Creator: Compiled from several surveys chiefly by James O’Hear in 1908 by A. T. S. Stoney
Description: Medway Plantation, Black River;

Call #: G-642
Date: N. D.
Fragile
Description: Holdings of Midland Timber Co. on Edisto River and Four Hole Swamp, Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard Air Line Railways

Call #: G-643
Date: N. D.
Description: Land formerly owned by Marianna Lumber Corp. purchased by R. L. Montague, Jackson County, Florida (map mostly illegible)

Call #: G-644
Date: N. D.
Fragile and torn
Description: Holdings of Midland Timber Co., Edisto River and Four Hole Swamp; Covers area from Edisto River to Santee River

Call #: G-645
Date: 1927
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Two Areas of Murphy’s Island; Owned by Santee Gun Club;
Call #: G-646
Date: 1927
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Ocean Pond on Murphy’s Island, Santee River, Charleston Co.; Owned by Santee Gun Club

Call #: G-647
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Mill Site at St. Stephen;

Call #: G-648
Date: 1911
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Land of Mount Holly Development Co., Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-649
Date: 1913
Creator: Surveyed by D. B. Hyer
Description: Old Town and Orange Grove Plantations, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-650
Date: 1947
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Subdivision of Part of Orange Grove Tract, St. Andrews Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-651
Date: 1951
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Peronneau, Bull Field, and Orange Grove Tracts, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-652
Date: 1895
Creator: Surveyed by S. Lewis Simons, Apr. 1895; Topography taken from Hardwick’s Plat of 1797 and corrected from personal observations
Description: Limerick Plantation, St. James, St. Johns and St. Stephen Parishes, Berkeley Co.; Estate of W. J. Ball

Call #: G-653
Date: 1949
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard

Call #: G-654
Date: 1934
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Medway, Johnson, Donnelly, Pine Grove, Miller Hill, and Spring Grove Tracts, St. John’s and St. James Goose Creek Parishes, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-655
Date: 1940
Creator: Surveyed for US Government by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Contour Map of Kingsman Tract, Ashley River, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-656
Date: 1940
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Kinsman Tract, Charleston Co.; U. S. Government;

Call #: G-657
Date: 1938
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Tract in Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by Arthur Lynah;

Call #: G-658
Date: 1922
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollock and J. P. Gaillard
Description: Portion of the H. Lofton Estate, Charleston and Berkeley Counties;

Call #: G-659
Date: 1944
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Land on Intracoastal Waterway, James Island, Charleston Co.; Owned by Emily M. Lesemann;

Call #: G-660
Date: 1944
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard
Description: Land on Elliott Cut (part of Intracoastal Waterway), James Island, Charleston Co.; Owned by Emily Lesemann;

Call #: G-661
Date: 1934
Creator: Resurveyed by G. T. Ford
Description: Rufus Knight Tract, Berkeley Co.; Property of United Timber Corporation;

Call #: G-662
Date: 1938-41
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: North Chachan, Salt Point, Lewisfield and part of Exeter, Berkeley Co.;
Call #: G-663
Date: 1909
Creator: Surveyed by P. G. Gourdin
Description: Map of Ammons, Boykin, Kennedy, Alfred-Brevard and Baum-Shannon Tracts, Kershaw Co.;

Call #: G-664
Date: 1946
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Gaillard
Description: Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14, Geneva Limbaker Subdivision, near Hollywood, Charleston Co.; To be conveyed to Sinclair Refining Co.;

Call #: G-665
Date: N. D.
Description: Part of Seven Oaks Plantation, Maybank Highway, John’s Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-666
Date: N. D.
Description: Map of Annonds Tract between Gum Swamp and McCord’s Ferry Road, Kershaw County

Call #: G-667
Date: 1905
Creator: Surveyed by Simons Mayrant Co.
Description: Klatte Tract, Orangeburg Co.;

Call #: G-668
Date: 1931?
Creator: Copied by J. T. Kollock from a map of J. P. Gaillard
Description: Lands of Late William S. Legare, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Contains portions of Old Town, Orange Grove, and Bull Field Plantations;

Call #: G-669
Date: 1945
Creator: Surveyed by W. J. Green
Description: Salt Point, Lewisfield and Pawley Plantations Showing Rice Fields, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Knollwood Inc.;

Call #: G-670
Date: N. D.
Description: Profile of Streets in Lantana Subdivision

Call #: G-671
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by R. C. Rhett
Description: Forest Type of Several Tracts, West Branch of Cooper River, Berkeley Co.; Owned by H.R. Luce
Call #: G-672
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Part of Medway Plantation, St. James Goose Creek Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by S. G. Stoney et al; To be conveyed to Gertrude S. and Sidney J. Legenore;

Call #: G-673
Date: 1947
Creator: Copied and annotated by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Kensington, Hyde Park, So Boy Plantations and St. James Tract, St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Berkeley Co.; Surveyed by Joseph Purcell May 1788;

Call #: G-674
Date: 1920
Creator: Surveyed by Charles E. Foster
Description: H. M. Lofton Estate St. James Santee Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-675
Date: 1947
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Medway Plantation, Pine Grove, Spring Grove, Miller Hill, Thorogood Farm, Johnson and Donnelly Tracts, Back River, St. John’s and St. James Goode Creek Parishes, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-676
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by Richard C. Rhett
Description: Mepkin Plantation, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Henry R, Luce;

Call #: G-677
Date: 1956
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Portion of the Lighthouse Tract, James Island, Charleston Co.; Owned by J. G. Sherrer and Grand Realty Corp.; To be conveyed to James McCullam Grimsley;

Call #: G-678
Date: 1913
Creator: Traced by McCrady Brothers and Cheves, Inc.
Description: Ladson Farms, South Side of Southern Railway near Fishburn’s Crossing, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-679
Date: 1956
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Part of Orange Grove Tract, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by H. K. Barnes;

Call #: G-680
Date: 1957
Creator: Copied by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Part of Orange Grove Tract, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by H. K. Barnes

Call #: G-681
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by A. L. Ervine
Description: The Blessing, Cedar Hill, Cherry Hill, Goble, and Part of Campvere Plantations, St. Thomas Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by the Koppers Company;

Call #: G-682
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by A. L. Ervine
Description: Two Plats of Various Plantations Belonging to Estate of William S. Middleton, St. Andrew’s Parish, West of Ashley River, Berkeley Co.; Compiled by Frederick I. Smith Jan. 1885 (?) (This was probably in 1985 – not 1885.)

Call #: G-683
Description: Same as G-668

Call #: G-683
Date: 1931
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Part of Old Town, Orange Grove, and Bull Field Plantations, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Lands of the late William Legare

Call #: G-684
Date: 1922
Description: Fairfield Plantation, South Bank of Santee River, St. James Parish, Charleston District; Property of Thomas Pinckney, Esq.; From a survey by Joseph Purcell in May 1785; Copied for C. C. Pinckney

Call #: G-685
Date: 1945
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Gaillard
Description: Tracts Owned by Carolina Land Company to be conveyed to Gair Santee Corp., Allendale and Hampton Counties;

Call #: G-686
Date: 1942
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Gaillard
Description: Several Tracts near Cane Hoy, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Harry F. Guggenheim;

Call #: G-687
Date: 1921
Creator: Remapped by J. P. Gaillard May 20, 1921
Description: Map of Gregg Mines, Dorchester Co.; Owned by Charleston Mining and Manufacturing Co.; Surveyed by R. B. Lee 1919;
Call #: G-688
Date: 1942
Creator: Surveyed by H. A. Moore and W. L. Gaillard
Description: Groton Plantation, Allendale and Hampton Counties;

Call #: G-689
Date: 1947
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Tract of Land near Pineville, Berkeley Co.; Owned by Mrs. Irene Gourdin;

Call #: G-690
Date: 1927
Creator: Surveyed by Ravenel
Description: Gippy Plantation, St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-691
Date: N. D.
Creator: Surveyed by J. St. Clair White
Description: Portion of Gippy Plantation, adjacent to Moncks Corner, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-692
Date: 1913
Creator: Surveyed by J. M. Johnson
Description: Giles Bay and Vicinity, Estate of Charles Marthinson, Marion Co.; Requested by Atlantic Coast Lumber Corp.;

Call #: G-693
Date: 1928
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Map of Gippy Plantation, St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-694
Date: 1918
Description: Corps of Engineers, US Army, Ladson Quadrangle;

Call #: G-695
Date: 1914
Creator: Surveyed by E. D. Wells
Description: Grove Plantation, Charleston Co.; Requested (?) by Dawson Engineering Inc.;

Call #: G-696
Date: 1919
Description: US Geological Survey, Wando Quadrangle

Call #: G-697
Date: 1918
Description: Corps of Engineers, US Army, Progressive Military Map; Left: Fort Fremont Quadrangle; Right: St. Helena Sound Quadrangle (two sheets glued together)

Call #: G-699  
Date: N. D.  
Description: US Army Engineers & US Geological Survey, Ladson Quadrangle

Call #: G-699  
Date: 1918  
Description: War Department & US Geological Survey, James Island Quadrangle, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-700  
Date: 1918  
Description: Corps of Engineers, US Army, James Island Quadrangle, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-701  
Date: 1918  
Description: James Island Quadrangle, Charleston Co.; Topography by US Geographic Survey

Call #: G-702  
Date: 1919  
Description: US Geological Survey Map, Cordesville Quadrangle, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-703  
Date: 1918  
Description: US Geological Survey Map, Kiawah Island Quadrangle, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-704T  
Date: 1918  
Description: he Jetties Quadrangle, Charleston Co.; Topography by US Geographic Survey

Call #: G-705  
Date: 1918  
Description: Corps of Engineers, US Army, Bulls Island Quadrangle, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-706  
Date: 1942  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Gaillard  
Description: Egypt Plantation, Rat Hall and D’Omblement Islands, Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-707  
Date: 1930  
Creator: Compiled from Surveys by J. T. Kollock, Inc.  
Description: Carolina Wood Preserving Company’s Fee Simple, Leased Timberlands and Adjacent Properties, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-708  
Date: 1926
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Land Owned by John K. Gourdin, near Pineville, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-709
Date: 1941
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Tract of Land, a Portion of the James F. Byrnes Sea plane Base; Owned by Charleston City Council, Charleston; To be conveyed to US Government;

Call #: G-710
Date: 1930
Creator: Compiled by J. T. Kollock, Inc.
Description: Carolina Wood Preserving Company’s Fee Simple and Leased Timberlands, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-711
Date: 1955
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Tract of Land on James Island, Charleston Co.; Estate of Lula P. Grimball;

Call #: G-712
Date: 1955
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Land Owned by Lula P. Grimball, James Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-713
Date: 1927
Creator: Surveyed by G. M. Baldwin
Description: James Gaillard Tract, Berkeley Co.; Owed by United Timber Corp.;

Call #: G-714
Date: 1947
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Gaillard
Description: Green Meadow Tract, Colleton Co.; Owned by Williams Furniture Corp.;

Call #: G-715
Date: 1947
Creator: Prepared by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Area between Goodrich Road and the ACL Railroad, Charleston Co.; Owned by Williams Furniture Corp.;

Call #: G-716
Date: N. D.
Description: A Survey along the Stono River (no title, date, or surveyor)

Call #: G-717
Date: N. D.
Description: Survey of Grimball and Robinson Properties along the Stono River
Call #: G-718
Date: 1966
Creator: Surveyed by W. S. Gaillard
Description: Topographic Map just north of Charleston, Charleston Co.; Owned by Geer Drug Co.;

Call #: G-719
Date: 1970
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Portion of Snee Farm, Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by Joseph P. Cain, Wallace P. Foxworth, and W. Lucas Gaillard to be conveyed to the Board of American Missions of the Lutheran Church in America;

Call #: G-720
Date: 1965
Creator: Plat by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Portion of Geddes Hall Subdivision, adjacent to Ward 14, and which is Petitioning the City of Charleston to be Annexed;

Call #: G-721
Date: 1963
Creator: Prepared by W. Lucas Gaillard
Description: Gaillard’s Point including House Pland, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-722
Date: N. D.
Description: Tax Map 535-4-0, School District No. 2, Hobcaw Subdivision, Charleston Co.

Call #: G-723
Date: 1966
Description: Portion of Goose Creek Township, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-724
Date: 1943
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Portions of The Grove, Rock Spring, Mt. Hope, Wilson, Pineland and Oakhurst, Charleston Co.; Owned by Florence Dillon Whitney and about to be conveyed to Henry A. McKinnon and C. E. Beman, Trustees ;

Call #: G-725
Date: 1967
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard and Harold A. Moore
Description: Four Tracts near Ladson, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-726
Date: 1967
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard and Harold A. Moore
Description: Property near Ladson, Charleston Co.;
Call #: G-727
Date: 1947
Creator: Compiled by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Long Point, Egypt. Part of Retreat and Bermuda Tracts, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-728
Date: 1945
Creator: Map by Gaillard & Gaillard
Description: Map of Essex Home Farms, Inc., formerly known as Magwood Plantation, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-729
Date: 1932
Creator: Surveyed by Richard C. Rhett
Description: Part of Magwood Plantation, Essex Home Farms, Inc., St. Andrews Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-730
Date: 1953
Creator: Copied from a map by Simons and Maybank by J. R. Gaillard
Description: Map of Exchange Plantation, John’s Island, Charleston Co.; Owned by George W. Hills;

Call #: G-731
Date: 1947
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Lots 138A, 138B, 138C, 139B, and part of 139A, Eutawville, Orangeburg Co.; Owned by T. J. Wiggins to be conveyed to Hartsville Oil Mill;

Call #: G-732
Date: 1956-1957
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Properties near corner of Meeting and Columbus Streets, Charleston; Owned by Evening Post Publishing Co. and The Arctic Ice Co.;

Call #: G-733
Date: 1948
Creator: Compiled by John Gadsden from a map prepared by T. D. Porcher in 1893
Description: Part of Eutawville, Orangeburg Co.;

Call #: G-734
Date: 1956-57, 1959
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Property on northwest corner of Meeting and Columbus Streets, Lot 471 Meeting and Nos. 1 and 3, Halls Court, Charleston; Owned by Evening Post Publishing Co.;

Call #: G-735
Date: 1967
Creator: Copied by W. L. Gaillard

Call #: G-736  
Date: 1942  
Creator: Surveyed by H. A. Moore and W. L. Gaillard  
Description: Groton Plantation, Allandale and Hampton Counties; Owned by Robert, Frederic, & Nathaniel Winthrop

Call #: G-737  
Date: 1928  
Description: Gippy Plantation, St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard May 1928

Call #: G-738  
Date: 1930  
Creator: Surveyed by R. R. Lee  
Description: Columbia Railway and Navigation Company; Santee-Cooper Hydroelectric Development Project Plan;

Call #: G-739  
Date: 1918  
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Santee Timber Corp., Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-740  
Date: 1968  
Creator: By Gaillard  
Description: Property of St. Francis Xavier Hospital, Rutledge and Calhoun Streets;

Call #: G-741  
Date: 1963  
Creator: Surveyed by M. O. Moore  
Description: Lands of Sophie Sabel, Folly Road, James Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-742  
Date: 1920  
Creator: Copied for Walker and Jenkins by R. b. Lee  
Description: Map of Summerville, SC; Copy of Detmolds Plan of the New Town made in 1832;

Call #: G-743  
Date: 1941  
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard  
Description: Snee Farm Plantation, Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-744  
Date: 1948
Creator: By Gaillard
Description: General Linbaker Subdivision, Rivers Road and SC Highway 162, Charleston Co.; Owned by Sinclair Refining Co.;

Call #: G-745
Date: 1918
Creator: By I. A. Emerson
Description: Santee River Cypress Lumber Co., Calhoun, Clarendon, Williamsburg, Berkeley, Orangeburg, and Dorchester Counties;

Call #: G-746
Date: 1968
Description: Industrial Property, Seven Mile, SC;

Call #: G-747
Date: 1965
Creator: By Davis and Floyd, Inc.
Description: Plat of Southern Railway Corp., Interstate 26 and Montague Avenue, Charleston Co.; To be conveyed to Goer Woodcraft Manufacturing, Inc.;

Call #: G-748
Date: 1946
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Gaillard
Description: Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 in Geneva Linbaker Subdivision near Hollywood, Charleston Co.; To be conveyed to Sinclair Refining Co.;

Call #: G-749
Date: 1965
Creator: Surveyed by Harold A. Moore and W. L. Gaillard
Description: Portion of Lot No. 145 in Bay Front Subdivision, James Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-750
Date: N. D.
Description: Seven Mile Industrial Park

Call #: G-751
Date: 1961
Creator: Surveyed by E. M. Seabrook
Description: Subdivision on Estate of Yonge Simmons, Sr., Center St. and Royall Ave., Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-752
Date: 1965
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Property in Wando Woods, Charleston Co.; Owned by Edwin E. and Bettie Sosebee;
Call #: G-753
Date: 1953
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Map of Secession Acres, James Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-754
Date: 1922
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Land upon which Timber has been Sold to T. J. Shepherd, Berkeley and Orangeburg Counties;

Call #: G-755
Date: 1935
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Stono Shores, Subdivision, James Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-756
Date: 1957
Creator: Surveyed for the Shell Oil Co. by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Map of No. 146 East Bay Street, Charleston;

Call #: G-757
Date: 1927
Creator: By Gaillard
Description: Ocean Pond on Murphy’s Island, Santee River, Charleston Co.; Owned by Santee Gun Club;

Call #: G-758
Date: 1929
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Four Tracts on Four Hole Swamp, Berkeley Co.; Claimed by Atlantic Coast Lumber Co. and Santee River Cypress Lumber Co.;

Call #: G-759
Date: 1920
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Proposed Mill Site of Santee Timber Corp., St. Stephen, SC;

Call #: G-760
Date: 1910
Creator: Surveyed by Simos and Mayrant Co.
Description: Land Owned by Santee River Cypress Lumber Co., Berkeley and Dorchester Counties;

Call #: G-761
Date: 1901
Creator: Surveyed by J. L. Gavin
Description: Tract in Four Hole Swamp;
Call #: G-762
Date: 1954
Creator: Surveyed by W. Lucas Gaillard and mapped by J. Palmer Gaillard
Description: Map of Simons Nursery, St. Andrew’s Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-763
Date: 1900
Creator: Surveyed by G. L. Garvin
Description: Tract in Four Holes Swamp, Berkeley and Dorchester Counties;

Call #: G-764
Date: 1935
Creator: Surveyed by W. Lucas Gaillard and copied by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Lower Part of Santee River, Georgetown and Charleston Counties;

Call #: G-765
Date: 1948
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Section of St. Lawrence Cemetery, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-766
Date: 1909
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Somerton and Somerset Plantation, St. John’s Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by William Cain; Surveyed for Midland Timber Co.

Call #: G-767
Date: 1928
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Several Tracts, St. Bartholomew Parish, Colleton Co.; Owned by Springfield Realty Co.;

Call #: G-768
Date: 1929
Creator: By Gaillard
Description: Mathews Canal from Bear Island Plantation to Pon Pon River, between the Edisto and Ashepoo Rivers, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-769
Date: 1914
Creator: Surveyed by J. M. Johnson and J. W. Brunson
Description: Standard Oil Co. Property, Charleston;

Call #: G-770
Date: 1947
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Tract Owned by Southern Lumber and Millwork Co., near Four Mile, Charleston Co.;
Call #: G-771  
Date: 1934  
Creator: Traced by Tomlinson Engineering Co.  
Description: Property of Springfield Realty Co., Ashepoo Rivers and Elliotts Creek, Colleton Co.;

Call #: G-772  
Date: 1912  
Creator: Traced by G. M. Howe  
Description: Sandy Point Tract, Pon Pon River, Colleton Co.; Owned by the Pon Pon Land and Gravel Co.; Surveyed by McCrady Brothers; Traced by G. M. Howe and Recorded in RMC Plat Book E, p. 41

Call #: G-773  
Date: 1938  
Creator: Surveyed by J. T. Kollock, Inc.  
Description: Sandy Point Plantation, Charleston Co.; Owned by George L. Buist;

Call #: G-774  
Date: N. D.  
Description: Tracts on Southwest Side of Santee River, between the A. C. L. and the S. A. L. RR

Call #: G-775  
Date: 1946  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Tract Owned by Shell Oil Corp., Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-776  
Date: 1912  
Creator: Surveyed by McCrady Brothers  
Description: Tract on Pon Pon River, known as Sandy Point, Colleton Co.; Property of Pon Pon Land and Gravel Co.;

Call #: G-777  
Date: 1920  
Creator: Surveyed by Johnson and Roberts  
Description: Divisions of a Portion of the Henry A. Middleton Estate. Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-778  
Date: 1924  
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Map Showing Highland Only of the McConkey Tract, Edisto Island, Charleston Co.; Owned by G. W. and Mitchell Seabrook;

Call #: G-779  
Date: 1943  
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard  
Description: Seewee Tract, Christ Church Parish, Charleston Co.; Owned by Hall and McGee;
Call #: G-780
Date: 1918
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard
Description: Holdings of Santee Timber Corp., Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-781
Date: 1916
Description: Eastern Portion of South Carolina; Enlarged from Rand McNally Map; Showing property of Midland Timber Co., Anderson Lumber Corp., Atlantic Coast Lumber Corp., and ACL Corp;

Call #: G-782
Date: N. D.
Description: Proposed Highway across Santee Swamp from Murray’s Ferry Road to ACL Railroad, St. Stephen, Berkeley Co.

Call #: G-783
Date: 1934
Creator: By Randolph B. Lee
Description: Map of Summerville, SC;

Call #: G-784
Date: 1939
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Part of Silk Hope Tract, St. Thomas Parish, Berkeley Co.; Owned by th Dorchester Land and Timber Co.;

Call #: G-785
Date: 1915
Creator: Copied by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Wantoot, Someton, and Hog Swamp Plantations, St. John’s Parish, Charleston District; Owned by Daniel Ravenel; Surveyed Apr. 1, 1795

Call #: G-786
Date: 1911
Creator: Surveyed by Howard Wiswall, Jr.
Description: Properties in Colleton and Hampton Counties; Surveyed for Big Salkahatchie cypress Co.

Call #: G-787
Date: 1930
Creator: Surveyed by R. B. Smith J
Description: Drum Creek, St, James Santee Parish, Charleston Co.; To be leased to John Shokes by the SC Bureau of Fisheries;

Call #: G-788
Date: 1927-1928
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard
Description: Murphy’s Island at Mouth of the South Santee River, Charleston Co.;
Call #: G-789  
Date: 1916  
Creator: Copied by Gaillard  
Description: Tracts in St. Paul’s Parish, Caw Caw Swamp and Spoon Savannah, Parker’s Ferry Road, Charleston Co.; Compiled by H. A. M. Smith;

Call #: G-790  
Date: 1925  
Description: Estate of Henry A. M. Smith, St. Paul’s Parish, Charleston Co.; Conveyed to Cooper River timber Co.

Call #: G-791  
Date: 1948  
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Proposed Subdivision of Land Owned by St. Andrew’s Episcopal Parish, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-792  
Date: 1909  
Creator: Surveyed by H. H. Carter  
Description: Shooting Preserve of the Santee Gun Club, Santee, SC;

Call #: G-793  
Date: 1949  
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard  
Description: Part of Land Owned by St. Andrew’s Church, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-794  
Date: 1930  
Creator: By J. P. Gaillard and J. W. P. Foster  
Description: Survey of Portion of Summerville, Dorchester Co.;

Call #: G-795  
Date: 1941  
Creator: Surveyed by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Tract Owned by Colleton Sand and Silica Co., Colleton Co.; Conveyed to J. F. Ellis;

Call #: G-796  
Date: 1942  
Creator: Copied by J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Northern Portion of Airy Hall Plantation, Colleton Co.; To be conveyed to L. J. Williams; Copied by J. P. Gaillard from a map by C. E. Durant

Call #: G-797  
Date: N. D.  
Description: ACL Corp. Holding at Four Hole Swamp
Call #: G-798
Date: 1923
Creator: By J. T. Kollock
Description: Timber Lands of Anderson Lumber Co., St. Thomas Parish, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-800
Date: N. D.
Description: South Portion of Airy Hall Plantation, Colleton Co.

Call #: G-801
Date: 1945
Description: Physical Layout of ACL RR Northern Division, John’s Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-802
Date: 1924
Creator: Gaillard
Description: Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Crossing, St. Stephen Station, Berkeley Co.;

Call #: G-803
Date: 1942
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard Feb
Description: ACL RR Crossing at SC Road 61, John’s Island, Charleston Co.;

Call #: G-804
Date: 1941
Creator: Enlarged by J. P. Gaillard July 1941
Description: Land and Timber Holdings, Catfish Creek to Seaboard Air Line RR; By C. M. Baldwin June 1940;

Call #: G-805
Date: N. D.
Creator: Compiled by R. N. Johnson
Description: Timber Holdings of M. A. B. Lumber Co. and Oneida Timber Co., Edisto River, Dorchester and Charleston Counties;

Call #: G-806
Date: 1946
Creator: Surveyed by Gaillard and Gaillard
Description: No. 574 and 576 Meeting St., Charleston; Owned by James G. Sherrer; To be conveyed to Swift and Company;

Call #: G-807
Date: 1915
Creator: By George K. Hanks
Description: Atlantic Coast Lumber Corp. Property between Santee and Cooper Rivers and East of Carolina Atlantic & Western Railway, Berkeley and Charleston Counties;
Call #: G-808
Date: N. D.
Poor condition
Description: East of SAL R.R., Charleston and Berkeley Counties

Call #: G-809
Date: 1914
Creator: Surveyed by H. Wisdall
Description: Awendaw, W. H. Prassell, and Morrison Tracts, Charleston Co.; Owned by A. C. Tuxbury Land Co

Call #: G-810
Date: 1930?
Creator: Surveyed by W. L. Gaillard
Description: Property near the Air Base, Charleston Co. Owned by Edward K. Prichard, Felicia H. Morrison, and Minnie P. Sherman;

Call #: G-811
Date: 1929
Creator: Gaillard
Description: Map of Ashley Barony, Dorchester Township and County; Owned by Hildegarde K. Thorne.

DRAWER 6

Call # G-812
Date: 1906
Creator: Johnson & Wiswall
Description: Map of Walworth Plantatoin, St. John’s Berkeley Parish, Orangeburg County

Call # G-813
Date: 1919
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of land of R. L. Montague, Mount Holly, Berkeley County.

Call # G-814
Date: 1919
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of portion of Moorfield, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-815
Date: 1920-1928
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of S. Porcher Stoney land in Ladson

Call # G-816
Date: 1920
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of land of Molony and Carter at Ladson
Call # G-817
Date: 1920
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Strawberry Ferry tract, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-818
Date: 1920
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of timber land in Berkeley County to be conveyed to W. H. McElween

Call # G-819
Date: 1922
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Fairview Plantation, Adams Run

Call # G-820
Date: 1922
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of portion of Halls, St. John Parish Berkeley, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-821
Date: 1923
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Pond Bluff Plantation, Orangeburg County (2 copies)

Call # G-822
Date: 1924
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Plat of plantations on the North Santee River including Dust Hill, Hopsewee, and the Island; copied from an “old map.”

Call # G-823
Date: 1924
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map showing highlands of the McConkey tract on Edisto Island

Call # G-824
Date: 1926
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of North Chachan of Brick House Plantation, Berkeley County

Call # G-825
Date: 1927
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Brick Yard (or Brickyard) tract, owned by estate of Elizabeth R. Venning, St. Thomas Parish, Berkeley County

Call # G-826
Date: 1928
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of portion of Richmond Plantation near Pineville, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-827
Date: 1928
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of lands of W. E. Hodges, F.C. Bennett, and the Jacques tract, Colleton County.

Call # G-828
Date: 1928
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Hutchinson Island, Colleton County

Call # G-829
Date: 1929
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Sampsons Island, Colleton Co.

Call # G-830
Date: 1929
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Bellevue, the Gadsden tract, Palo Alto, the Wedge, and Woodville plantations, Charleston County (2 copies).

Call # G-831
Date: 1929
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of yard areas of Palo Alto and the Wedge, on Santee River, Charleston County

Call # G-832
Date: 1929
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Magnolia Plantation (Magnolia Gardens), Charleston County (2 copies)

Call # G-833
Date: 1931
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of 2 tracts owned by Planter’s Fertilizer & Phosphate Co, Carn’s Township, Dorchester County.

Call # G-834
Date: 1931
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: plat of the “Village Tract,” a portion of the estate of Mrs. Ann Morris, St. Bartholomew’s Parish, Colleton District. Copy of a Parker plat, 1849 (2 copies).

Call # G-835
Date: 1932
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Murphys Island, Charleston County (drawn from an earlier survey)

Call # G-836
Date: 1933
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Royals Plantation, James Island, owned by J. H. Clark.

Call # G-837
Date: 1934
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of part of Yellow House tract, Wadmalaw Island

Call # G-838
Date: 1934
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of east portion of Vorhees tract, St. Andrews Parish

Call # G-839
Date: 1935
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of part of Belvidere (or Belvedere) Plantation, Charles Sinkler, Orangeburg County (2 copies).

Call # G-840
Date: 1936
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Oakland, owned by Charleston, S.C. Mining & Manufacturing Co., Charleston County (copy of an earlier survey).

Call # G-841
Date: 1936
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of village lots (Pineville), owned by Robert Marion estate, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-842
Date: 1936
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of land of L. C. Waring, Dorchester County, to be conveyed to the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co.

Call # G-843
Date: 1938
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Map of Hopsewee rice fields, Georgetown County (based on 1827 survey)

Call # G-844
Date: 1938
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of part of Millbrook Plantation, Charleston Co.

Call # G-845
Date: 1939
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Wappoolah Plantation, Berkeley Co. (2 copies)
Call # G-846
Date: 1939
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of part of Silk Hope tract, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-847
Date: 1939
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of land owned by J. A. Hoyle, St. James Goose Creek Parish

Call # G-848
Date: 1941
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Long Brow Plantation, Colleton County

Call # G-849
Date: 1941
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of land owned by E. P. Burton Lumber Co. and the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co., Charleston County.

Call # G-850
Date: 1924
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Hopsewee Plantation ("copied from an old map")

Call # G-851
Date: 1943
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of the "Joe Mikell" tract, James Island.

Call # G-852
Date: 1943
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Point Comfort and part of Kecklico and Pimlico, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-853
Date: 1943
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: plat of Rosemont and Oakland tracts on Pon Pon (Edisto) River, Colleton County.

Call # G-854
Date: 1943
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Wappoolah and parts of Dockon, Pogson and Pimlico, Berkeley Co. (2 copies)

Call # G-855
Date: 1945
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map showing lines between Halidon Hill and Middleburg plantations, Berkeley County, (2 copies).
Call # G-856
Date: 1944
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: part of Magwood tract, St. Andrews Parish

Call # G-857
Date: 1944
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of portions of Wappoolah, Point Comfort, Kecklico, Pimlico and 26 Mile House tract

Call # G-858
Date: 1948
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Bears Bluff tract, Wadmalaw Island

Call # G-859
Date: 1945
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of a portion of Mount Hope, Wilson and Rockspring plantations, Charleston County (2 copies)

Call # G-860
Date: 1945
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Wampee Plantation, Berkeley Co. (2 copies)

Call # G-861
Date: 1945
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of family burial plot on “The Hut” plantation, Berkeley County

Call # G-862
Date: 1946
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map showing Bennett’s railroad yard, Charleston County

Call # G-863
Date: 1947
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map showing parts of Dockon, Wappoola, Pimlico, Kecklico and Point Comfort

Call # G-864
Date: 1948
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Quimby tract, Berkeley County (based on a 1791 survey).

Call # G-865
Date: 1949
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of part of the McConkey tract, Edisto Island
Call # G-866
Date: 1952
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Apsley, Walworth, Simons, and parts of West Point and Fludd tracts, Berkeley County (2 copies).

Call # G-867
Date: 1916
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Mill Tract or Littles, St. Stephens Parish

Call # G-868
Date: [copy of an 1866 survey]
Creator: J. G. Gaillard
Description: map of Heydon Hill Plantation, Berkeley County (2 copies)

Call # G-869
Date: 1945
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: map of tract in Petigru Village, Charleston County (“near 6 Mile”)

Call # G-870
Date: 1939
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: map of land of Adolph Leseman near Cainhoy, Berkeley County

Call # G-871
Date: 1941
Creator: Gaillard & Gaillard
Description: map of Kensington Plantation, Berkeley County

Call # G-872
Date: 1942
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: map of Centerville Plantation, James Island

Call # G-873
Date: 1949
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: map of part of the Tea Farm of Lionel K. Legge, St. Pauls Parish, Charleston Co.

Call # G-874
Date: 1949
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: map of part of Four Mile House Tract, Charleston Co.

Call # G-875
Date: 1950
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: maps of Cedar Grove tract, Adams Run (4 copies, some corrected).

Call # G-876
Date: 1954-1957  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: tract of land on Dorchester Road owned by G. S. Carter

Call # G-877  
Date: 1956  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: map showing residential and landscape park area of Belview (Belleview?) Plantation owned by John C. Sheridan, Jr. Located on Wando River and Hobcaw Creek.

Call # G-878  
Date: 1957  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: map of Johns Island tract owned by Beatrice Kneeece

Call # G-879  
Date: [copy of a 1962 survey]  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: map of part of the Tea Farm, , St. Pauls Township

Call # G-880  
Date: 1962  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: plat of tract on James Island to be conveyed by N. D. Hackett to J. M. Oliver

Call # G-881  
Date: 1966  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: part of Millbrook Plantation, Charleston County, owned by William O. Hanahan.

Call # G-882  
Date: 1966  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: plat of mill site owned by North Santee Lumber Co., Charleston County, Shipyard Creek

Call # G-883  
Date: 1968  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: plat of a portion of Snee Farm, Charleston County

Call # G-884  
Date: 1969  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: plat of tract in Charleston County owned by Coastal Terminals, to be conveyed to Amerada Hess Corp.

Call # G-885  
Date: 1976  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: tract (portion of Bolen Point Plantation) in Colleton County
Call # G-886  
Date: 1986  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: subdivision of property on Johns Island owned by Morris Lee Jackson

Call # G-887  
Date: 1927  
Creator: J. P. Gaillard  
Description: map of Brickyard tract owned by estate of Elizabeth R. Venning, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-888  
Date: [copy of 1809 plat]  
Creator: Dennis Gilmore  
Description: tract in Four Hole Swamp, St. James Goose Creek Parish, surveyed for Philip Keller

Call # G-889  
Date: 1913  
Creator: Oneida Timber Co.  
Description: map of Hertz tract in Dorchester County, on Ashley River, owned by R. S. Weeks.

Call # G-890  
Date: 1936 [copy of a 1905 survey]  
Creator: J. P. Gaillard  
Description: map of Santee Swamp tract, estate of Robert Marion, Berkeley County.

Call # G-891  
Date: 1947  
Creator: J. P. Gaillard  
Description: map of tract owned by Julia M. Pritchard, Christ Church Parish.

Call # G-892  
Date: 1939  
Creator: J. P. Gaillard  
Description: map of land owned by J. A. Hoyle in St. James Goose Creek Parish

Call # G-893  
Date: 1910  
Creator: Howard Wiswall  
Description: map of land owned by Fincken Jordan Co. (Fludd land) in St. Johns Berkeley Parish.

Call # G-894  
Date: 1913  
Description: map of Foster & Haskell, Toungeville tract, Dorchester County, owned by and surveyed for Atlantic Coast Lumber Corp.

Call # G-895  
Date: 1905  
Creator: James O’Hear  
Description: map of land of R. K. Furman, Christ Church Parish

Call # G-896
Date: 1943
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of a part of Glebe Plantation, owned by P. O. Mead and A. N. Manucy, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-897
Date: 1946
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Hampton Plantation owned by Archibald Rutledge, St. James Santee Parish.

Call # G-898
Date: 1921
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map showing timber land for the Santee Timber Corp., Berkeley Co.

Call # G-899
Date: 1940
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of flat field of the Brown tract owne by the North State Lumber Co., Christ Church Parish.

Call # G-900
Date: 1938
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of part of Weimar Plantation, owned by Narva Corp., St. Andrews Parish.

Call # G-901
Date: 1952
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Belle Isle Plantation and parts of Mexico Plantation, Berkeley County.

Call # G-902
Date: 1952
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: map of land of F. K. Simons, Eutaw Township, Orangeburg and Berkeley counties.

Call # G-903
Date: [partly a copy of a 1905 survey]
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Chinners, Lifeland, Windsor, Mill Tract and part of Peru, owned by Julia G. Gregg, Berkeley County.

Call # G-904
Date: 1917
Creator: Richard Rhett
Description: plat of Grimshaw tract on Johns Island.

Call # G-905
Date: 1933
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Grace and Drum islands, owned by the Santee Club, Charleston County.
Call # G-906
Date: N.D.
Description: plat of tract (Doar tract?) on the South Santee River, adjacent to Fairfield Plantation.

Call # G-907
Date: 1908
Description: plan of Shuler tract, Berkeley County, at Four Hole Swamp

Call # G-908
Date: [copy of a 1830 survey]
Creator: R. K. Payne
Description: plan of Exeter Plantation, western branch of Coope River.

Call # G-909
Date: 1943
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of the James Gaillard tract and part of Fludd tract, Berkeley County, to be conveyed to the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co.

Call # G-910
Date: 1927
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: several tracts on Four Hole Swamp, Berkeley County, copied from earlier plats.

Call # G-911
Date: 1939
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of Sarazins and part of Wards plantations owned by the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Company, Berkeley County.

Call # G-912
Date: [copy of a 1813 survey]
Creator: H. Wiswall, Jr.
Description: map showing block K of land of E. P. Burton Lumber Co. in Berkeley County.

Call # G-913
Date: N.D.
Description: map of Edisto Island showing names of properties and owners.

Call # G-914
Date: 1905
Creator: Johnson & Wiswal
Description: map of Belle Isle Plantation, Berkeley County, purchased for Carolina Land Improvement Co.

Call # G-915
Date: 1953
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: map of the Daniel Smith tract owned by W. N. Grooms, Berkeley County.
Call # G-916
Date: 1989
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: plat of Edisto Island property owned by Donald G. and Virginia F. Bolton.

Call # G-917
Date: 1919
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: lands of Andrew Jackson et al., and Joseph Brown, Christ Church Parish, surveyed for the Dorchester Land & Timber Co.

Call # G-918
Date: 1933
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of part of the Oaks of Ramsey tract, owned by Mary A. R. Hume, St. Andrews Parish.

Call # G-919
Date: 1945
Creator: Gaillard & Gaillard
Description: map of Parham tract owned by North State Lumber Co. near Ravenel Station, Charleston Co.

Call # G-920
Date: 1914
Description: map of Martha A. Lemacks property, Burns Township, Dorchester Co.

Call # G-921
Date: 1936
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: map of pine land tract owned by estate of Robert Marion, St. Stephens Parish, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-922
Date: 1913
Description: map of R. M. Limehouse tract, Dorchester County, surveyed for Atlantic Coast Lumber Corp.

Call # G-923
Date: 1909
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Liberty Hall tract, property of C. McK. Grant, St. James Goose Creek Parish.

Call # G-924
Date: 1924
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: highland portion of estate of Hiram Rudd; timber sold to Minnesota South Carolina Land & Timber Co., Berkeley County.

Call # G-925
Date: 1910
Creator: J. L. M. Irby
Description: part of Moss Grove Plantation, near Moncks Corner, Berkeley County.
Call # G-926
Date: 1947
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Wando Plantation, owned by Henrietta Pignatelli, Christ Church Parish.

Call # G-927
Date: 1947
Creator: H. A. Moore and W. L. Gaillard
Description: several tracts in Allendale County to be conveyed to Robert Winthrop et al.

Call # G-928
Date: 1929
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: part of Ashley Barony, owned by Ocmulgee Lumber Co, to be conveyed to West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co., Dorchester County.

Call # G-929
Date: 1927
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: part of Tiverton Lawn tract, owned by estate of Mrs. A. E. Winges, Berkeley County.

Call # G-930
Date: 1947
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: right of way strip and entrance to Sandy Point Plantation, Edisto River.

Call # G-931
Date: 105
Creator: Johnson & Wiswall
Description: Lawson Pond and Lawson pineland tracts owned by E. F. Couturier, Berkeley Co.

Call # G-932
Date: 1977
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: Holly Grove, near Ravenel, Charleston County, owned by Max L. Hill.

Call # G-933
Date: 1962
Description: Blue House Plantation, Edisto Island, property of Stonoca Farm Corp.

Call # G-934
Date: 1982
Creator: Gaillard
Description: property on Edisto Island owned by Blue House Plantation, Inc.

Call # G-935
Date: 1940
Creator: W. L. Gaillard
Description: Kingman tract, Charleston County, surveyed for U.S. Government.
Call # G-936
Date: 1939
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Point Comfort Plantation, Berkeley County, owned by G. B. D. Bonbright.

Call # G-937
Date: 1906
Creator: Johnson & Wiswall
Description: map of Walworth, Berkeley County, owned by P. G. Gaillard.

Call # G-938
Date: 1927
Creator: [C.] M. Baldwin
Description: property of United Timber Corp. purchased from Jane S. Heyward, known as Stewart Town, Berkeley County.

Call # G-939
Date: 1932
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: compilation of grants at Four Hole Swamp, Orangeburg and Dorchester counties.

Call # G-940
Date: 1935
Creator: H. A. Moore
Description: Fairmont Plantation, Berkeley County, owned by H. A. Moore.

Call # G-941
Date: 1931
Creator: James A. Postell
Description: Oak Lawn tract, surveyed for Mrs. H. R. E. Gonzales, St. Pauls Parish, Charleston Co.

Call # G-942
Date: 1935
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: Sea Cloud Plantation, Edisto Island, owned by John F. and Eleanor W. Townsend.

Call # G-943
Date: 1910
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: land owned by B. B. Furman in Charleston and Berkeley counties

Call # G-944
Date: 1929
Creator: J. P. Gaillard
Description: portions of Four Hole Swamp.

Call # G-945
Date: 1907
Creator: Johnson & Wiswall
Description: Longwood Plantation, Williamsburg County
Call # G-946  
Date: 1930  
Creator: J. P. Gaillard  
Description: portion of Richmond Plantation, Berkeley County, owned by George A. Ellis, Jr.

Call # G-947  
Date: 1908  
Creator: J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Santee Swamp portion of Santee group holdings of Midland Timber Co., Berkeley Co.

Call # G-948  
Date: 1934  
Creator: J. P. Gaillard  
Description: Crafts tract, St. Andrews Parish, owned by J. M. Harrison

Call # G-949  
Date: 1985  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: West Bank Plantation, Edisto Island, owned by Rebecca J. Burgdore.

Call # G-950  
Date: 1971  
Creator: A. L. Glen  
Description: tract known as Brittan (Britton?) Point, Little Edisto Island, owned by Julian Mitchell.

Call # G-951  
Date: 1983  
Creator: W. L. Gaillard  
Description: portion of Lockwood Drive between Calhoun and Wentworth streets.

Call # G-952  
Date: 1914  
Description: map of North, South and Cat Islands, Winyah Bay, from a compilation by Theodore C. Hamby.

Call # G-953  
Date: 1923  
Description: project plan, Columbia Railway & Navigation Co., Santee Cooper Hydroelectric Development.

Call # G-954  
Date: 1935  
Creator: J. P. Gaillard  
Description: map of the Murray Tract, Bleak Hall, Sea Cloud, Botany Bay and Rocky Islands, Edisto Island, owned by Dr. James C. Greenway.

Call # G-955  
Date: 1945  
Creator: J. P. Gaillard  
Description: land in North Charleston owned by Cooper River Terminals, Inc., surveyed for Socony Vacuum Oil Co.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1925 map of Morris Park, Colleton County, owned by Mary Orell; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1935 sketch of the Cedar Grove avenue (of oaks), Ashley River, showing location of “ruins of old house.” J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1922 maps (2) of Fairview Plantation, Adams Run; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1936 map of three lots to be conveyed to Lila Rhett Legare and Ferdinand Legare Waring, part of Old Town Plantation, St. Andrews Parish; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1946 map of part of Wambaw tract, owned by Harriet G. L. Lofton, St. James Santee Parish, Charleston County; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1935 map of land owned by Charles Sinkler, Orangeburg County, to be conveyed to Robert Haskell; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1944 map of land at Willtown (Wiltown), Charleston County; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Undated map of Hermitage tract, on Shem Creek, Frances C. Lyman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Undated plat of land on Cooper River bordering Chachan (or Brick House) and Buck Hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Undated map showing rice field banks on Poco Sabo Plantation, Colleton County.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1942 map of part of Old Town Plantation, St. Andrews Parish; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1939 map of land owned by Mrs. Jesse May Sandlin in St. James Goose Creek Parish; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1935 map of part of Legare Point tract, James Island; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1965 plat of lot at Leadenwah Acres, Wadmalaw Island; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1945 map of tract on Johns Island to be conveyed to R. J. Vick; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1950 map of part of Cedar Grove tract, Adams Run Township; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1950 map of tract near Meggetts, Charleston County, owned by Agnes L. Stevens; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor. Shows location of St. Pauls Church.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1955 map of tract near Ten Mile, Charleston County, formerly part of the Doscher Poultry Farm; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>1966 sketch showing location of St. Johns Berkeley monument near Santee Cooper Hydroelectric Plant, owned by the Huguenot Society; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1966 sketch of the location of the New Bordeau monument near Bordeau, McCormick County, owned by the Huguenot Society; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1966 sketch of location of the Goose Creek monument near Ladson owned by the Huguenot Society; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>1966 sketch showing location of Purrysburgh monument near Hardeeville, Jasper County; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>1966 sketch showing French Quarter monument on French Quarter Creek, Berkeley County, owned by the Huguenot Society; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Undated sketch showing location of the French Santee monument near Jamestown, Berkeley County, owned by the Huguenot Society; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>1942 map of three parcels on James Island owned by the Agricultural Society of S.C.; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>1947 map of part of Seven Oaks Plantation on Johns Island; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>1942 map of land on Johns Island owned by estate of Louis W. Glover; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>1916 map of Porcher lot in Eutawville; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>1935 map of lot owned by J. P. and Peter C. Gaillard to be conveyed to the Church of the Epiphany, Upper St. Johns, Eutawville, Orangeburg County; J. P. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>1948 map of tract owned by G. O. Strickland near Ashley Phosphate Station, Charleston County; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1928 map of portion of Willtown Plantation, Berkeley County; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1967 plat of part of Snee Farm; W. L. Gaillard, surveyor. Also, undated map of part of Snee Farm showing Brick Church.

[1921] map of land owned by the P.E. Church in S.C., All Saints Parish, Georgetown County, to be conveyed to A. M. Huntington; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.

BOX 2

1. 1940 map of the Friday Reed tract, Christ Church Parish, owned by North State Lumber Co.; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
2. 1921 plat of land in St. Stephens Parish, Berkeley County, owned by W. D. Thweatt; resurveyed by J. A. Singletary.
3. 1931 maps (2) of parts of Waterloo Plantation on Johns Island; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
4. 1923 map of land of J. W. Neal in Eutaw Township; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
5. 1918 maps (2) of land of H. J. Nix in St. James Goose Creek Parish; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
6. 1922 map of Willtown Plantation, St. Stephens Parish, Berkeley County, owned by Mary E. Hayes; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
7. 1926 map of part of Peru Plantation in Berkeley County; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
9. 1928 map of land of Mrs. Lula Neighbors in St. Stephen Parish; surveyed by Ellen Brown; surveyed by W. L. Gaillard.
10. 1942 map of tract in Orangeburg County owned by Bessie Brailsford to be conveyed to the S. C. [Commission] of Forestry; surveyed by Gaillard & Gaillard.
11. 1918 of map of part of Mexico Plantation, Berkeley County, sold by Oakland Club; surveyed by McCrady Bros.
12. 1950 map of tract near McClellanville, Charleston County, owned by estate of Edward Beatty; surveyed by W. L. Gaillard.
13. 1930 map of Martin tract in Christ Church Parish, owned by Princess Pignatelli; surveyed by Richard C. Rhett.
14. 1913 map of land in Dorchester County owned by A. L. Limehouse.
15. Undated plat showing Westoe Plantation and other properties.
16. 1951 map of Tibwin Plantation, Charleston County; surveyed by W. L. Gaillard.
17. 1951 copy (by J.P. Gaillard) of a 1922 map of Walters Short Cane in Berkeley County, owned by William P. Gourdin; surveyed by R. B. Lee.
18. 1977 plat of tract on Edisto Island to be conveyed to James J. Brady; surveyed by W. L. Gaillard.
19. 1972 plat of two lots on Edisto Island owned by heirs of Johnny Bailey; surveyed by W. L. Gaillard (2 copies).
20. 1949 map of part of Wampee tract on Lake Moultrie; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
21. 1922 map of Hanover Plantation, Berkeley County; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
22. 1951 map of tract owned by L. M. Gourd, St. James Santee Parish, Charleston County; surveyed by W. L. Gaillard.
23. 1931 map of part of Old Town Plantation, St. Andrews Parish; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
24. 1910 map of part of Wampee tract, formerly owned by Midland Timber Co., Orangeburg County; surveyed by H. Wiswall.
25. 1924 map of Old or Story Island and Frips (Fripp?) Island, owned by estate of J. G. McLaughlin; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
26. 1945 map of part of Mt. Hope, Wilson and Rockspring plantations, Charleston County; surveyed by J. P. Gaillard.
27. 1976 plat (2 copies) of a tract on Edisto Island, part of Kellyfield Plantation; surveyed by W. L. Gaillard.
29 Undated sketch showing relative location of Dathaw (Dataw) Island and Beaufort, “enlarged from Mills Atlas.”

30 1947 map of Martin tract, Christ Church Parish, part of the O’Hear tract on the Wando River owned by Henrietta Pignatelli; surveyed by J. P Gaillard.

31 Copy of an 1891 plat surveyed by R. W. Pelot depicting land at Yemassee Township, Beaufort County. Adjoining properties include plantations named Recess, Fife, and Clydesdale. Also shown is the location of rice fields and a trunk.